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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE-Baby crib for $10.
In good condition. Can be seen
For Sale at my home. MRS. I. H. BEAS· Services ---­LEY, Route I, Stilson.
FARMS
SIMMONS MAn
___________;; "OR SALE - 1957 Mercury
Monterey 4·door sedan. In ex- TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
�311���rySh�rph��� 4�g5:8en It�t SERVICE-JO Selbald Street.. .' J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·3730
or PO 4·2265, Statesboro, Ga.
4·17·tfc.
We offer for your selection
several excellent farms, one of
which Is described below. If 1;;; _����ref�e�r l�ea�b��'I'ig.'h �o�'::'�
it would be to your advantage
to have a talk with us at our
brand new office just off Main
Street In Simmons Shopping
Center. We shall be expecting
you, soon.
Ch... E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4·2217
1"01' Rent
A. S. DODD JR.
FOR RENT _ Two bedroom Real Estate
apartment on North Main St. MORTGAGE LOANS rnA
Stove and refrigerator furnlsh- GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE HOMES FOR SALE
4·2471. A. S. DODD m. 6·12·tfc. Dodd Jubdlvlolon FHA
FO,]es�E��';;:;'��t.0�II�escg�d� Approved
��n.f.d'Hg1T�I��IY rede��lr:.\��: 1.23..N_••Mlla.inmS.La-_p.h.o.ne_4-.2.41117111
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished PINE SEEDLINGS Anyone
AN IDEAL FAMILY FARM apartment. Private entrance. wantln Pine Tree-Seedlings
clela��d. a"f�� ;��rlty II�olla�;J ���lJ,"b�al�osi. At�g�tZ2Nl r!����d �';,"n�c� C�W�MK19�8��
good allotments. Coastal Ber- 8·28·tfc. MK. MONS JR. Phone PO 4·2806.
muda pasture. Ponds and good APARTMENT FOR RENT-Lo. 10·16·4tp.
saw limber. Tobacco bam with t d t 206 S th Zett 0 e
---'--------­
new burners, tenant house, stock $3�a5g ;'r mon��. R. /rHO�: TIRED OF LOOKING at thatbam. New drilled well. Nice LAND. Phone 4.2724. 9.25.tfc. cotton rug on your fioor or
three-bedroom brick dwelling that spread on your bed? Then
with I 2/3 baths. Beautifullv FOR RENT-a·room furnished give It a new look. Call MODEL
landscaped; enclosed orchard. apartment. Outside entrance. LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
This Is an attractive, high �rade, Gas heat. Lorge attic space. ING and let us dye It one of
money-making farm In one of Near the college. Adults only. 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
Bulloch County's most pleasant Available now. PHONE 4·3770 3.28.tlc.
and prosperous communities. or 4·2434. 10·9·trc. MK 1
.. _Very fairly priced. FOR RENT-6.room house. Un ..
11
Chu. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. furnished. In good condition.
Simmons Shopping Center Located at 114 College Boule-
Dial 4-2217 vard. Phone 4·2880. 10·16·tfc.
A TRULY LOVELY �OME F'!�le�E.;t[cl���:�e�t, f������dand a moderate price. SlX rooms apartment whh four rooms andand bath plus screened porch bath and screened porch.and garage with utlll.ty room. Ground floor and private en- BEN RHODES _ PHONE 4-9657Fireplace, panelled dlnmg room, trance. Excellent condition.
3 bedrooms. An exceptionally Adults only la =_lIIIalc:::::=alarge fine site all beautifully Chas. E. C�ne Realty Co., Inc.landscaped. In tip-top shape and Simmons Shopping Center SAWS FILED-All type. ofIn a strictly Ilrst-class nel.gh. Dial 4.2217 clsslaowns flF�eodLquyICkIYAUonTOoMurApreC'borhood. A superior offerrng.I------'------- E TI
PRICE-$ll,OOO.OO. FOR RENT-Furnished, three- FILER. Your saws will cut
room apartment. Private front foster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
and back entrances. Electric Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY
kitchen. Private bath. Couple SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore
preferred. See after 6 p. m. 10 Street. PHONE PO 4·3860.
West Grady SI. lip. 5·22·tfc.
Ceramic Tile
Brick Work
TILE YOUR OLD BATH
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4·2217
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Large brick residence located FOR RENT-Furnished apart- •
at 305 Jewel Drive. There are ment, with private entrance,
three (3) bedrooms and bath conslstmg of bedroom, kitchen, DO YOU PLAN
downstairs and two (2) bed- breakfast nook and pnvate TO BUILD ORrooms and bath upstairs. There bath. Located ."t 446 South
Is a large IIvlnll room, separate Main. Phone 4·3092. Itc. REMODEL?dining room, kitchen, den and FOR RENT-Nicely furnished •
laundry room. Hardwood floors, bedroom. Plenty of heat. Close
central heat and a, I�rge fer,!ced in. Reasonable rent. MRS. J, E.
lot with trees. Definitely priced FORBES SR. Phone 4·2925.
to sell. Contact- Itp.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.I������������
Slmmo"" Shopping Center WantedDial 4-2217
Let Us Give You A
FREE ESTIMATE
If You Need A
Carpenter
Plaster Patcher
FOR SALE-A very nice brick 1;;;----------;;;;;
veneer 3-bedroom home, large
living room and three bedrooms,
one pine panel, sitUated on a
large lot in a new sectlon where
values are increasing.
This home has already been
financed, and with a reasonable
��:en Cg:i�fn�e_/i�!���:� �I�
ro��e itWi�lur������e d!�fre:. n:�
full Information call A. S. Dodd
Jr. at 4·2471. After '6:00 o'clock
call 4·9081. 8·14·tfc.
WANTED-Timber and Timber
Land by FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States·
boro. Phone PO 4·3730 or PO
4·2265 4·17·tfc.
DEALER WANTED-200 farm·
home necessities - Medicines,
Vitamins, Spices, Foods, Tolle·
try Products, etc.. well known
�"o;,rf�;���rtTg�I�� =�: flt�m: 1 a======-===_=====1I3
MAN W. A. CARTER, P. O. Box
420. Grillin, Georala, or write_a:::_=__===_a., ���peh��.'"te��Pt. 1�.li���lp•. I��REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
IS Courtland "tree,
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
G��thlo:ati���rf�:�di��� ���� Irr�����������������������
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
fOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Ncar school.
Curry lnsurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
or
Painter
CALL 4·3074
GEORGE MILLER
SAVE Big! Do your own rug
and upholstery cleaning with
new Blue Lustre. Belk's Dept.
Store.
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPLIANCE CO.
PO 4·2215
FOR HIRE - Former school
teacher would like to keep
children in home for working
or otherwise busy mothers. By
the hour, day or week. Call
4·3074. 10·16·tfc.
Mr. Livestock Grower!
Wednesday, October 22
PARKER,-S
STt'CKY1\0,0
HOUSE FOR SALE-Built of
Holiday Hill Stone with white
marble chip roof. Three bed·
rooms (I pine panel), 2 com·
plete baths with colored fixtures.
pine paneled kitchen and family
roo;'" combinalion, living-dinin�
room comoinntion. Westing­
house dishw:.sher, hal waleI'
heater and hent pump for yenr
round temperature control. 1,700
square feel living �rea, 180
squ:lre feel storage With doubt!!
car porte. Two Sliding glass
doors opening onto large con­
crete terrace. Situated on large,
desirable lot. Call E.' W.
BARNES, PO 4·2611 Or PO
4·2519. 1O·2·tfc.
HOUSE FOR SALE - Brick
veneer. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths,
located in new subdivision, al­
ready financed. Pay owner's
equity and move In. Owner
transferred out of town. Call
PO 4·2134. 10·"·41c. FA
_ICllI!!!I!IIII!=====Ii\\\lIi'._
Statesboro, Ga.
Will Offer
FOR SALE
30 - Purebred - 30
Spotted Poland China Hogs.
Gilts and Boars
-Papers Will be Furnished if You Desire Them-
Own Your Own
HOME
Be Sure and See These Hogs
-e-
On Beautllul Nelson Way
(juat off Jewel Drive)
F,RA. Finaneed
Lnw Down Payments
See Jimmy Gunter
Bowen Furniture Company
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Regular 2 O'clock Auction
Will Follow
GREATEST CHOICE OF SLEEP COMFORT IN STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY
NO ONE HAS TO SmLE fOR LESS THAN A
SLUMBER KING
for Thrifty Budgets
Plenty of comfort built Into each 01 the 220 tern­
pered .pring. with Simmons Auto·Lock assembly.
Slumber King featuro. a rich upholstery, lacked. in
handles, and eight air vents. You may choese from
either tuft.d or tuftless styles.
Mortress or mafching hoxspring $4950
Long Boy size-BO" long' ollly $10,00 exira.
DEEPSLEEP
Superb Value at Modest Cost
312 Auto·Lock springs, luxurious upholstery, crush.
proof border with 43B air ventilators, and a long.
weart"g cover add up to a sounder sleep for you.
Choice of firm or extrc-flrm models, also tulted or
tultless styles.
Martress or mafching hoxspring $5950
Long Boy size-BO" long-$IO,OO exira. Extra­
long, extro-wlde models at slight extra cost.
BACK CARE
for those with .Problem Backs
Built·in bed board in the middle, up close to your
bock for straighter spine lupport. Supervised and
approved by doctors. Features two layers of inner­
springs to insure a sound, comfortable sleep for
many years to come.
Martress or scienfiflc boxspring $7950
Long Boy size-80" long-$10,OO extra. Extra·
long, extra·wide models at slight extra cost.
BEAUTYREST
for Luxury Sleep
The world's best is now even betterl Over 800
springs compressed into individual pockets, power·
pocked lor buoyant support and body·filling firm·
ness. Guaranteed for 10 years, tool
Maltress or Beautyrest boxspring only $7950
long Boy-SO" long, $10.00 extra. Queen ,ize-
60"xBO" and King 'ize-75"x80" at ,light addi·
tional cost.
BEAUTYREST EXTRA FIRM
Finest Comfort
Plus Extra Firmness
ExIra firmness if you need it or just prefer to have
it. The same number of power-packed springs (over
BOO 01 them) as lound in Ihe regular Seautyre,l,
but these individually pockeled coils are all extra
firm. lasts three times longer!
Moltress or Beautyresl boxspring only $7950
long Boy-BO" long, $10.00 extra. Queen size-
60"x80" and King size-75"xBO" at slight addi·
tional cost.
-
y.;o:<... ,' ••••
,
'---_--=-----'--__�. �J
Come in ••• See ,Item all ••• ralee your choice
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
16 South Main Easy Terms Statesboro, Ga.
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membership drive for Oct. 28
Chamber of COllllllerceMan of Year in
Soil to be sets
named today
Plans have been completed for
the Eighth Annual Meeting of
the "Man of the Year In Soli 1-.1----------1 The Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of 1-----------Conservation" for 1958. This C'U
meeting, sponsored by the super.
omrnerce Wt kick off a one-day membership drive
visors of the Ogeeohee Rivcr here with breakfast Tuesday mOl'ning, October 28.
Soil Conservation Dislrlct and Members have been sent n
the banks of the district, will be letter from Presldent W. H.
held at the Effingham County Burke calling attention to the
High School cafeteria, Spring- one-day campaign along with a
field, Georgia, on Thursday, copy of the 1958·59 budget
October 23. at 5 p, Ill. of the Chamber.
Counties of this districl ore The drive is under the dlrec-
Bulloch, Candler, Effingham, Lion of Charles Robbins Jr ..
Evans, Screven and TatlnaJl. chairman of the Finance Corn-
Banks participating in this pro- mittee, who will be assisted by
gram are the Tippins Banking his committee and members of
Company, Claxton; The Farmers the chamber's Steering Corn- The week of revival se-rvices
and Merchants Bank, Brooklet; I mitt.ee. The breakfast will be which begun last Sunday. Octo.The Glennville Bank; The
I
held lit Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen bur 19, will be climaxed with
Farmers and Merchants Bank, and the chairmnn is hopeful that the observance or Rally Dny atSylvania; The Exchange Bank, the drive CRn be completed III the First Baptist Church, Statts.
Springfield; The Tattnall Bank, one day. boro, next Sunday, October 26.
Reidsville; The Claxton Bank; President Burke has culled on On this day all organizationsThe Citizens Bank, Glennville; every business and professionol of the church will be striving forMeller Banking Company; Bank mnn to help shoulder the reo record nltendnnce ut nil the serv-
MRS. ALBERT BRASWELL JR., is shown here being crowned Georgia Homemaker of the Year of Screven County, Sylvania; l DR. LOUIE 0 NEWTON sponsibility of carrying on the Ices. The nttendance goal hasfor 1958 by Congresswoman I". Blitch, in special ceremonres in Atlanta on Thursday, October 9. Bbull�ChS Colunl tYd BBankk ss�a�es. . work of the Chamber for been set ot 864 In Sunday School
M ESP f th S th t FA' I' hi M
oro, ea s an , a es-
R f
•
D
1958·59. Mr. Burke stated thut and 200 In Training Union.r . . apy, manager 0 e ou :as ern arr ssoctat on, IS watc mg the ceremony. rs. boro; Brown Banking Company, e ormation ay all business nnd professional The offering goul has beenBraswell was sponsored In the Georgia Homemaker event by the Statesboro JUnior Woman's Cobbtown; TI.'! Farmers and men in the community ore set at $12,000. It Is planned thatClub. Cut courtesy, Atlanta Constitution, Merchants Bank, Portal, and actually the bosses of the the offering will apply on the
------------------------------------ Bank of Newington. to be observed Chnmber of Commerc�, that new heating. uir-coudiuonlngThe principal speaker will be r-' they control Its destinies and unit for the Educational Build.
BI' D ·1 h
·
BI k h
Senator Hermon E. Talmadge, that it is up 10 these citizens ing.
ue el.n s w"v ac sear- u. S. Senator. hOt b 30 to soy whether or not the All members and interestedV I; I; , After dinner, awards will be ere coer CI�?l11ber will prosper.. friends are Invited to attend and Governor Monpresented to an outstanding When you Invest m the help make Rally Day at First •
I S I h
farmer, from each county, who ii\nnouncement is made this Chamber of Commerce you are Bnptlst Church the biggest ever
P ay Y oania ere F· ·ght is chosen by agricultural lead- week of a county-wide ob- actually Investing in our corn- held. The Rotary Club of Stutes-I; • ' rl. nl ers for his high standards of per- servance of Reformation Duy at munlty and In your own busl- At the evening services on boro on Monday October 26formance in applying Soli Con- a special union service at the ness," the president said. He next Sunday the Ordinance of will be host to' Dr. Zach S:
servatlon practices to his land. Flrst Baptist Church Thursday lidded that "this Is true because Baptism will' be held. Henderson, governor of the 692
Statesboro's Blue Devils ------------ Senator Talmadge will deliver night, October 30, at 7:30 the sole function ?f the. Cham- district of Rotary Inematlonal
turned two blocked punts into C1l_m!\lll=�:=:=::lIlIIIIC=m the main address
after these o'clock. her of Commerce IS to Improve I
who is making his annual offl-
first quarter- Inuchdowns here r------------ presentations. Dr. Louis D. Newton, pastor conditions
in our community, Haro d McElveen clal visit to each of the 37 Ro-Friday nigh., and went on to de- ------------ of the Druid Hills Baptist and this means better business tary clubs in Eastern Georgia.
feat the Blackshear Tigers, 27 The Weather PITTMAN PARK METHODIST Church, Atlanta, one of the na- for you." He will address the local clubto 12. lion's outstanding churchmen, Both Mr. Robbins and Presl- to be ordained and confer with President Ger-Senior quarterback Ben Ha- W. S. C. S. TO OBSERVE will be the guest preacher. dent Burke urge. the members to aid £1. Groover, Secretary
gan scored 21 points as he UpS WEEK OF PRAYER This special service is spon- be ready for their fellow citizens Walker P. Hili, and committeedirected a sputtering Blue Devil \ The Woman's Society of sored by the Bulloch County who will call on them to renew. t .. t chairman on Rotary administra-offense that managed to score Christian Service of the Pittman Ministerial Association. their memberships, Tuesday, In 0 mlrnS ry tlon and service activities.�or. than it gavl!..JIp � IqsiJ:8c Bark Methodist Church l"iII join October 28. Dr. Henderson Is president of
eIght fumbles. • • "". all ,vomen In Melhodlsm In ob., 'Ad'ul'
,
f'f d
Harold McElveen, son of Mr. Geo'lla 'l'ea�hefl College In
The outstanding back for the serving "The Week of Prayer ts 0 ere BILLY OLLIFF RETURNS and Mrs. Homer C. McElveen Statesbord, arittls a member and
defending state champions, how· and Self·denial" the week of , TO NORFOLK. VA. AFTER of Stilson will be ordained into past president 01 the Rotary
ever, was halfback Wendell Mc· October 25·31.,
I h MEDITERRANEAN DUTY
the ministry of the Primitive Club or Statescboro. He I. also
Glamery. The junior speedster The thermometer readings Special prayers and offerings. way to get lig Baptist Church in special cere· chairman of the Southeast Dis·gained 91 yards in just eight for last week, Monday, Oc· will be made for the work and Billy T. Olliff, seaman, U. S. monies lit t.he Fellowship I.rlct of Georgia Young Mens
carries, and time after time car- tober 13, through Sunday, workers of designated projects. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Primitive Baptist Church Thurs- Christian Association and R dis·
ried the ball into scoring posi· October 19, were as follows: Meetings will be as follows: s'chool dI·ploma Lester Olliff of Route 2, States· day evening, October 30, at 7:30 trict chairman of the Georgiation. Monday, October 27, at 4 p. m. boro, Ga., returned to Norfolk, o'clock. cancer society.
End Ralph Howard and tackle High
Low the Walker Circle with Mrs. Va., Sept. 30 aboard the dc· Elder John Shelton Mikell, He hus served as president
Hugh Deal blocked the Black. Monday, Oct. 13 ...• 74 47 J. A. Williams, the Martindale Miss Maude White, director stroyer USS Cone 'after u four· pastor of the Miami Primitive of the Stutesboro Chamber of
shear punts, and Jerry Keefer Tuesday, Oct. 14 ... 80 48 Circle with Mrs. H. H. Macon of adult education in Bulloch month tour of duty in the Mcdi- Baptist Church, will charge the Commerce nnd as chuirman of
aod Ben Hagan scored the' firsl Wednesdny, Oct. 15 • 82 56 Sr. On Tuesday, October 28. at County, announced that a meet· terrunenn. new minister. Elder A. R. the Georgia act!fediUng com-
quarter touchdowns. Thursday, Oct. 16 •.. 83 56 10 a. m., the
McClain Circle with ing will be held in her office During the cruise the Cone Crumpton will charge the church mission. He is a former confer-
Blackshear bounced back in Mrs. Claude Howard, and the in the court house on Tuesday patrolled Eastern Mediterranean and Elder W. A. Crumpton, pas· ence lay leader 01 South Georgia
the second period after a change Friday,
Oct. 17 86 55 Daniel Circle with Mrs. W. R. night, October 28, at 7 o'clock waters as a unit of the U. S. tor of Feilowship, will make the Conference and Is serving a.
in offensive formations from a Saturday, Oct. 18 78 61 Enecka. to which all adults who are Sixth Fleet's striking power, ordination prayer. chairman of the South Georgia
straight.T to a wing·T, and Sunday, Oct. 19 ••.. 68 60 interested in securing a high Task Force 60. Ports visited in· Supper will be served at the Conference Board of Education.
sbcaoCrkedRoonnalad 6T6u'Yrnaerdr sdcroivreed' Hfraolmf. Ralnf.11 for the week was
school diploma are invited to cluded Athens, Salonika and churoh at 6 o'clock before the Pledmbnt College has awarded
F F A b d attend. Rhodes, Greece; Izmir, Turkey; services. him the doctor of laws degreethe live. The half ended with 0.58 Inches. • • • pure re Miss White says, "If you were Naples, Italy; and Gibraltar. The new minister has been and he has received the scout·
Blackshear at the Statesboro I��=����====�:::� unable to get a high school di·
------------ called to the care of Baptist Rest ing Sliver Beaver Award.
two with a first down. I: h h h ploma this is an opportunity to
Primitive Baptist Church at Dr . .Henderson was elected as
Although kept in continual hot og S OW ere secure it now. Whether you lack Bud Spence to Twin City. a district governor 01 Rotarywater throughout the second L. E. HUTCHKISS IS a few units or many, get a tran· 1------------ International ror the 1958·59
half with their own fumbles, ASSIGNED TO POSITION 0 b 29
script of your high school credits TRINITY EPISCOPAL IIscal year at Rotary's 49th
four of them on misplayed OF EXECUTIVE OFFICER cto er if possible, and bring with you be ordaIn·ed at CHURCH WOMEN TO HOLD annual convention In Dallas,punts, Statesboro was never in to the meeting." She adds that BAZAAR NOVEMBER 14 Texas, last .June. He Is one of
danger of losing. Lonnie Edwin Hotchkiss, The eleventh annual Bulloch
if it's impossible to secure a The women of Trinity Episco.
258 district governors supervls·
The Blue Devils padded their Statesboro, was recently as· transcript, help will be available F· d hi pal Church of Statesboro will ing
the activities of more than
21·6 halftime lead with a fourth signed to the position oi County
Future Farmess of at the meeting to determine the rlen S p hold their annual bazaar at the 9,800 Rotary clubs which havequarter touchdo\vn by Hagan on squadron executive officer, Air America Purebred Hog Show type of courses needed for grad- Fal'r Road Recreation Center on a membership of 462,500 busl-will be held Wednesday night, t' d r I I Ia one-yard sneak. Blackshear Force R. O. T. C., University of October 29, at 7:15 at the Bul. ua Ion. Announcement is made this Friday, Novemebr 14 between �ess an pro css ona execut vesturned a fumbled punt into a Georgia. In this position he will loch Stockyards. week that Mr. Bud Spence of the hours of 10 a m and 4'30 m 110 countrle. and geographl·
score, with David Knowlton tak· maintain the rank of cadet first Approximately fifty purebred BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE the Friendship community will pm"
.
cal regions throughout the world.
iog a pitchout and running seven lieutenant for the remainder of gilts and boars have been fed, The Bookmobile schedule for be ordained a deacon to serve
. .
Wherever Rotary clubs are�
i��d������ sixth play following the quarter. groomed and fitted by that many next week is as follows: Monday, In the Friendship Missionary (Dub) Duncan will examine the �,:,�!�din P:��I�:��g GJ,'::';�ve�:
Outstanding for Blackshear Hotchkiss, who is the son of
Future Farmers of America for October 27, Westside com· Baptist Church in special ordlna· candidate for the church. or's visit, their activities are
rt b k A d CI h Mrs. Annie Hotchkiss, States· the show. munity. Tuesday,
October 28, tion service for deacons on Ali friends of Mr. Spence are simillar to those of the Rotary::J ���fh:�k�c Kn�wjton o��d boro, lives with his wife at 834 Judges for the show will be Portal School. Wednesday, Oc· Thursday night, October 23 (to· invited and ali church members Club 01 Statesboro because they
Ralph Wetherington. Knowlton Hill Street in Athens. He i� a W. S. Rice, livestock consultant,
tober 29, Southeast Bulloch night) at 7:30. and friends of Friendship Church boro's No.2 ball carrier with 88.
gained 43 yards I'n 17 trl'es to graduate of Statesboro HIgh department
of agricultural edu· HIgh School and Brooklet Ele· The Rev. J. W. Grooms of are urged to attend the ordlna· d I I ht t I B H
cation, Atlanta, and Albert Clif. mentary School. Thursday, Statesboro will charge the tlon service.
yor s neg res. en agan'
pace the Tigers. S�hool and ,Plans to make the ton of Metter, county school Ooto.ber 30, Preetoria com· church and the candidate. As. The Rev. Marvin Taylor is
converted after the first three
Junior Joey Hagan was States. Air Force hiS career. HotchkiSShas already spent four years in superintendent of Can die r mUnity. sociational Missionary W. A. pastor of the church.
Continued on Page 12 the Air Force. County.
------------------------1 F. F. A. members from the
schools at Portal, Statesboro,
Marvin Pittman and Southeast
Bulloch will participate in the
show.
Rally Day at
First Baptist is
set for Sund3Y
Z••b 8. Bendenon
Rotary Club to
welcome Dist.
ELDER JOHN SHELTON
MIKELL
Annual meeting
at Fellowship
P. B. Church
Elder John Shelton Mikell will
be the guest preacher at the
Annual Meeting at Fellowship
Primitive Baptist Church near
Stilson beginning Tuesday eve­
ning, October 28, at 7:30
o'clock.
.
The meeting will continue
through Sunday, November 2.
Morning services will be at II
o'clock and evening services will
be at 7:30 o'clock. Lunch will be
served at the church each noon
Wednesday through Sunday.
Elder Mikell is pastor of the
Miami Primitive Baptist Church.
He 'is a fanner teacher in the
Brooklet schools and also served
Brooklet Primitive Baptist
Church and Fellowship Primitive
Baptist. Church. He succeeded
Elder T. Roe Scott at the Miami
church when Elder Scott came
to Statesboro.
Elder W. A. Crumpton is
pastor of the church.
(continued fu page 12)
Henry Durrence to be
Veterans Day speaker Brantley lohnson
CONTEST WINNER Mr. Francis Alien, general please contact his office or the
Contestants of the Blue Devil chairman of the Dexter Allen offke of the Veterans Service attends lurn·orFootball Contest sponsored by oPst 90 American Legion Officer In the courthouse In
local merchants are becoming V�terans' Day Observance Com- order that they might be invited
experts at predicting the right mlttee announced today that the to ride in the parade. Their B k' tscores for the sponsored games. Honorable H. Durrence of Clax· transportation will be furnished an ers mee
Last week's contest produced ton has accepted an invitation to of course.
many close winners, and the speak at the observance on -------- J. Brantley Johnson, cashier of
prizes had to be drawn from a November II. the Buloch County Bank, this
group of five to determine first, Mr. Durrence will speak at HOMECOMING AT week is attending the annual
second and third place. 7:30 p. m. on the Courthouse BROOKLET PRIMITIVE Junior Bankers Conference lat
Wayne Jackson, 450 South Square in Statesboro Immediate· BAPTIST CHURCH the University of Georgia in
Main Street, Statesboro won Iy following the parade. He is Athens. The conference began
first prize of $15.00. Mrs. James the Judge Nominate for the At· Elder W. A. Crumpton, pastor Wednesday and closed Friday.
L. Crockett, 458 South Main lantic Judicial Circuit having de· of the Brooklet Primitive Baptist Governor·nominate Ernest Van·
Street, receives $10.00 for sec· feated Judge Mel Price in the Church, this week announced the diver will address the group to·
ond prize and G.T.C. student September Democratic Primary. first annual homecoming cele- night.
Jack Myles, living in Sanford Mr. Durrence is a veteran of braUon at the Brooklet Church. Mr. Johnson is on the execu­
Hall is third prize winner of World War [ and is a former Morning services will be at 11 :30 tive committee of the Junior
$5.00. assistant district attorney_ o'clock and dinner will be served Banker's organization and is
The prize money can be pick· Mr. Allen also requested that at the church. Elder Crumpton vice president of the Georgia
• up at The Bulloch Herald all Gold Star Mothers living in will preach the Homecoming organization from the First
office on East Vine Street. Statesboro and Bulloch County sermon. Congressional District.
STATESBO�O'S MIDGET VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM-Shown here are the Recreation Center's mighty Midget Varsities. Front
row, left to right: David Minkovltz, Billy Cone, Jimmy Wiggins, Clayborne Bunch, Call Olliff, Don Lonler, Mike Miller, John Park,
Robert Mallard, Phil Hodges. Second Row, left to right: Joe McNure, Billy Franklin, Harry Tankersley, John Hart, Wayne Jackson,
Jack Paul, Donald NeSmith, Walter Barry, James Davis, Billy Davis, Billy Bice, Dickie Heldgerd. Third row, left to right: Wayne
Wiggins, manager; Joe Lombard, Butch Herzog, Perry Edwards Jr., Graham Bird, Kenny Waters, Coach Ralph Turner and Coach
George Hagin, Lorry Deal, Richard Medlnla, Milton Turner, Ross Kelly and Hlkey Scott, manager.
WAYNE JACKSON
BLUE DEVIL FOOTBALL
AUDIT: BULLOCH COUNTY. GA. YEAR ENDING JUNE 30th. 1958
Editorials Air Edgar wvnn, Chnlrmnn,
Board of Oounty Commissioners,
Stlltcsb010, Georgia
Denr Sir
We have made nn examinn tion of the books and records
of Bulloch County for the yeul ended June 30, 1958 We
submit RB our repoi t the statements enumerated 10 the in­
dex prefixed, together with explanatory remarks
Our examination wns mode In nceoi dunce with gener­
ally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly tnc1udcd
such tests of the accounting records and such other audit­
ing prceedures 8S we considered necessary in the circum­
stances
In our opinion, the accompanying balnnce sheet and
statement of Income and expenses present flllrly the fin­
anclal poaition of Bulloch County at June 30, 1958, and
the results of Its operations for the year then ended in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a basis ccnstetent with that of the preceding year.
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR YEAR ENDED 30, 1958
(Continued)The Editor's
CASH RECEIF'l'S AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR YEAR ENDED 30, 1958
(Conllnued)
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR YEAR ENDED 3D, 1951
(Conllnu.d)
It's time to renew your investment 2J86060212
67.40
620.75
125.00
25000
Bcilur _
BUlgluty
15J 00
2654
J\fntclInls
Uneasy Chairmust be made aware that buslnessand Industry take the lead III the
development and p I' 0 g I' e s S It
makes.
An interdependency exists be"
tween the two which IS based upon
a deep love for Statesboro and
Bulloch County. One cannot de"
velop and grow Without the other
Membership III the Chamber of
Commerce recognizes the Inter"
dependence which must e X 1St
among business Itself Community
action depends upon this inter­
dependence-It takes the coopera­
tive efforts of all buslness and
industry to give drive to our pro"
gress, growth and development
When you are approached by
a member of the Chamber of Com"
merce, who IS grving his time and
effort, free, to secure your mem­
bership renewal, don't hem and
haw about It-go ahead and re­
new
It's an Investment you need to
make to help assure the future of
our community.
Next week the buainess com"
munity of Statesboro and Bulloch
County Will be given an oppor­
tunity to I enew their Investment
1Il the community which they call
home and III which they conduct
their business
U IS an investment III which
the dividends retur ned are III the
form of progress, developmen t,
and a better community
During next week the States"
boro and Bulloch Chambel of
Commerce Will make Its annual
membership drive
TIllS IS an investment III which
there should be no need for pro"
motion 'I'his IS an investment III
which the business community
should seek out and create the
opportunity to participate I n
Membership III the Chamber of
Commerce IS a notice to the com"
munity that busmess and industry
are aware of their responsibility
to the community which supports
them. The community, III turn,
Ronde _. __
Olldgos
Fot tlilzCl
$5,3-14 J2 15,852.78
22,486.08
286.67
4,72606
1,46680
14,77477
277.00
Jnll
It s a soul-stirring experience
An experience which leaves one
WIth a feehng of awe at the
wonderful handiwork of Mother
Nature
Last weekend we drove up in­
to the mountains of North.>
Carolina and Georgia It was the
time when the lush green mono­
tone of summer Is discarded and
trees deck themselves In bril­
liant yellow and gold and VI"
vacrous shades of red It was
autumn's great show of colors
And we found It at Its peak of
glory
The drive between Hender­
sonvllie and Old Fort, N C was
breathtaking The sumac, the
dogwoods, the sourwoods had
reached their full coloring of
scarlet and crimson The elms
had about flnished their part III
the wonderful show, as a gentle
breeze lifted the few remaining
yellow leaves from their hold on
the limbs and gently lowered
them to the ground The poplars,
too, had about finished their role
In the autumn color production
The hickories stood like great
golden statues among the other
trees The great red oaks stood
In all their majesty as If they
were determined to hold on to
the beauty of their leaves for"
ever The maples lit up the
mountain forests with their
luminous flame
Our drive took us beyond Old
Fort up on the Blue RIdge
Parkway and back to Ashville,
down to Brevard
And It was from Brevard to
HIghlands, N C that we found
the rnountntns in their greatest
glory this year Parking areas
along the highway provided box
seats to this great spectacle As
we stood there, looking out over
the Wide expanse of the moun­
tams and valleys at the great
magnificence of the spectacle, we
were speechless before the
wonder of It You become aware
that all this IS not Just an acci­
dent but a part of the great
pattern designed and carried out
by a great Creator
uppllua __ � _. •
_
Motor Grnder Blades
Puving Sidewalks _"
�'rClght. " "
Equipment
Tractor No 12
_ ". " " __ """
TI actor
._. . _
Motor Grader-Gallion"" _. "" ."_"_."__
HIU I:OW
_
Tractor ._______ .
_
Moving Elqulpment __ ". __"_" ... "_.""" __ "_.
BUIlding Chimneys _._""" .. " "_"_""".
MachlnCl y Repairs _" __ . .""._." __ " __ ."""
Wit c Pence . . __ . _
Cow Shelter
$12,120.14 7205,1
35930
2500
78 12
46846
4,01001
1,000.00
1215
Tux Cornmleaicner
Sulet tee nnd \Vnges
Tux Commlaaioner _WORD REACHES us this
week from Dan McGill Jr., ath­
teuc publicity director of the
University of Georgia Bulldogs,
that Lehman Franklin Jr., son of
Lehman Franklin of Statesboro,
and a freshman at the University
of Georgia, IS doing well for the
GeorgIa freshman this fall at
right halfback Lehman stands
only 5 feet-six inches and weighs
only 140 odd pounds Coach
Quinton Lumpkin says Lehman
IS one of the best little half"
backs he has ever seen at Geor­
gra He adds that the Statesboro
halfback WIll be one of the big
hopes agamst the Georg ia Tech
freshmen in Atlanta on Thanks­
gtvmg Day
All this IS not surprising
Lehman piled up an Impressive
record while playing for the
Statesboro Blue Devils
18,500.00
1,696.00
14,06000
318:118
2,160.62
133.46
34.50
8,723.12
1,88046
35000
4,800.00
2,490.00
2,637.11
1,48574
4070
328 10
58275
2000
26800
17500
8000
ASSistant Tux Oommisstoner __ . • __ . _
Delinquent Tux Collector _ __ __ __ _ __ ._
Stationer y and Printing _
Telephone
Advei tlslllg. _ _
FIling Cabinets ." "
NIght Depositor y
Cusunlty Bond _ _ __
Extra Labor "
Repair s-Snfe _ __
$6,682.07
Public Welrllre
County Award
ChlllltY-Bulioch
Funerals
Groeei-iea nnd Supplies . . _ _ _ _ __
Heplllls-Welfllro OffIce"" ."" .. " "_"_.. """."" .
28,114.21
7,72055
22500
8087
4817a
1584
28588
11365
1505
E M. MOUNT, CPA.
Jnsuruncc r
'1'1 ucks •
Equipment
Compensation � .
Dumngcs __ _ __ _ _
Auto Tugs � _
A ttorncy Fees __
Hlghts of War.
Covenant Not to SI 0 _ __ _ _
A pprnisal Fees _
'I'elcphone-c-High \,IY Office
1,024 30
37042
1,260.26
12740
1000
279.00
1,10840
50367
6000
24.80
$12,01836
BULLOCH COUNTY-STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BALANCE SHEET AT JUNE 30, 1958
Olerk of COUl t
Sulnrloa and 'Voges
Clerk of Court "_""
ASSIstant Clerks
Telephone " _ _ _ ". """ ".""_. _ _ _"""_"
Stationery nnd Printing __
Clerks Retirement _ • _
Bonus
Clerk of Court ." .. __ ""_""".""""
ASSIstant Clerks
4,80000
5,74000
75.50
1,654.43
23900
$32,018 78CURRENT ASSETS
Public HealthCash In BankThis Week's 12,814 28
12,25105
8,74917
58,46601
5,044 19
16,159 75
. ........_._ .. __ "."_ ... $113,48445
47,47476
45350
1,22381
27730
625
$121,49848
Meditation 2,006032,000.64
5250
Super-ior Court.
Snlurlea und Wages.
Solicitor "" _
Steucgrnpher
SherIff
Prisoners' Bout d __ __ __ . _
Turnkeys _. . _ . _
Truvel-c-Pleus __ .
_
BaIliff "_ ""_""_ """"" __ " __ . " _
Telephone _ _ _ _ . " _
Court Reporter . _
Caul t Reporter . "_
JUlY Scr-ipt ."" • ""_._"_"_"__ ""_"__
Ju I Y Meals _ """ _". """_ "_"" . _
Grund Jury Presentments _
Pence OffICers Retirement . __.______ _ __
COUl t Costs. _" """""" •. ""_"_ "_" __ ""
Insolvent Costs
Shonff _". """
It Insur nnceBuflding _
BOII01 _
$16,57470By Tho Rev. L E. Houston Jr.
heritage, such IS your destiny as
a child born of woman-to fight
for life and hold on-WIthout
knowing why May the flame
that tempers the bright steel of
your youth never die, but burn
always, so that when your work
Is done and your long day ended.
you may stili be like a watch"
man's fire at the end of a lonely
road-loved and cherished for
your graCIOUS glow by all good
wayfarers who need light In
their darkness and warmth for
their comfort
"The Spirit of wonder and ad­
venture, the token of Immor­
tality, Will be given to you as a
chIld May you keep It forever,
with that In your heart whIch
always seeks the gold beyond
the rainbow, the pastures beyond
the desert, the dawn beyond the
sea, the hght beyond the dark
"May you seek always and
strive always In good faith and
high courage, In thiS world
where men grow tired Keep
your power to receive every­
thmg, only learn to select what
your instinct tells you IS right
Keep your love of hfe, but throw
away your fear of death LIfe
must be loved or It IS lost, but
It should never be loved too
well Keep your dehght In
friendship, only learn to know
your friends Keep your 1Il­
tolerance-only save It for what
your heart tells you IS bad Keep
your wonder at great and noble
thmgs hke sunhght and thunder,
the ralll and the stars, the Wind
and the sea. the growth of trees
and the return of harvests, and
the greatness of heroes
"Keep your heart hungry for
new knowledge, keep your
hatred of a he, and keep your
power of indignation
"Now, I know I must die, and
you must be born to stand upon
the rubbish heap of my errors
ForgIve me f�r thIS [ am
ashamed to leave you an untidy,
uncomfortable world But ,so It
must be
"In thought, as a last benedlc"
taon, I kiSS your forehead Good
ntght to you-and good morning
and a clear dawn"
the dynamiters had hoped to de"
fame
And It'S their Just deserts that
their efforts backfired on them,
grvmg notice that their objectives
are hopeless and Without merit tn
the eyes of man
Study it carefully
ThiS week the County Com"
mlsstoners of Bulloch County at e
making a full report to the peo­
pIe of this county
In this week's newspapers there
is a full page on which the finan­
cial condition of the county IS pIC"
tured m detail
Chairman Edgar Wynn stated
in releasing the statement to the
press that It IS his desire that the
people of the county know Just
exactly what happens to theil'
money
The report IS made up from the
audit by E M Mount, Certified
Public Accountant
We commend our county offl"
cials upon thClr deCISIOn to pub"
hsh the condttlon of the county
It IS part of thClr duty to keep
our people mformed on how their
tax money IS being spent.
It is the duty of every CItizen
to study the report and acquatnt
himself with the condition of that
which is his and that whICh he
has entrusted to his elected county
officials
'
lB4 12
10000
9700 1':�:;��
1,���.��
2,581 74
7500
76.00
121.65
446.00
6,420.00
885.11
0082
138.00
80.00
SeemsA LEITER TOA GREAT MAD WORLD
Preachers look for sermoruc
material any and everywhere
So, when a fnend said he had
an article for me, I took It and
filed It for future use
AS I REREAD It today, I be"
heve that It I should be shared
With you As to whether It be­
fits this "Weekly Meditation,"
I will let you decide
County PoliceFIXED ASSETS
695,82953
6,73712
166,338 87
4,18861
1,927 00
1,911 00
2,60226
$879,584 39
$993,01884
$40,816 80
to Me... 1,800002,147.10
13627
158.17
4521
12840
3700
8736
500
15200
1.00
3732
Inquests
DIU lockwood 48000
1800
Q-Mrs. Jones down the
street lets Johnny drIve and he
doesn't have a license. My son
wants to drive and It's hard for
me to do anything with him.
Why doesn't Mrs. Jones obey
the law?
A-Fortunately In our town
we don't have a great deal of
thiS and OUr pOlice department
IS very strict m the enforce·
ment of the law 10 th,s regard
Of course there are those who
shp by Actually though what
Mr Jones does doesn't have any
real bearing on your case I
wonder If you really aren't Just
fmdmg some excuse or lookmg
for a way out rather than just
facmg the Issue
Q-My Susie Is sixteen years
old and thinks she should be
ablli" to s�l"ut_.t-nlght wIth
her date �ntll ribc I. ready to
come In. She says that every­
body else docs.
A-My work WIth teensters
convinces me that most of �
are secretaly happy when ttrey
can blame their parents for
havlllg to be In at a reasonable
hour I know many of the boys
are glad when they have to car"
ry their dates home at a certam
time for It takes them off the
hook as to haVing to make a de"
CISlon This does away With the
problem of waIting for the other
couple to go first In order not
to be a SISSY Teen-agers say
one thing WIth theIr lips and
feel another way With their
hearts A firm parent IS their
best protectIOn
Q-How late should I allow
my teen-age son to stay out with
a date. The girl he dates doesn't
continued on page 3
Pohee Auto
Police RadiO
Total FIxed Assets-Net
LAST WEEK 10 this column I
talked With you concerning some
questions which are often asked
me by parents, giving you my
answers III line with the ex­
penence we have had In our
home
After the article appeared In
last week's Issue of the Herald
I had many comments and some
additional questions from Moms
and Dads and from grand�
parents also Some of them told
me some very humorous tales
about thClr youngsters and the
youngsters of friends and rela­
tives
As I told you last week I want
you to remember that these
answers are based on my own
experiences and I do not neces­
sarily recommend them to you
nor do I want to appear In any
way as representmg the view­
POint of an expert The questIOns
and answers contmue
A-This IS another tough one
I do know that It helps con"
siderably If the clothing Is
marked With the family name
When articles of clothing are
left at the center we call the
family by phone If we can
identify the ownership of the
article Name tape for sewmg
Into the mSlde of the article
can be purchased very cheap­
ly If school offICIals and 4'ach"
ers could Identify the owner of
left behind artIcles I feel sure
they would notify the owners
Q-There arc lust too many
activities for my children to par"
tlclpate In. Johnny belongs to
the Cub Scouts, plays 'ootball,
belongs to several church"spon"
sored activities, wants to play
In the band .and do everythIng
else. Why don't they �cut some
0' these things out?
A-This IS a question which
IS often asked me by parents
My feeling on thiS matter IS
that all of the activItIes are de"
Signed for a speCifiC purpose
WIth the welfare of the chIld In
mmd The actiVities are varied
s6 that they WIll appeal to dlf"
ferent types of chIldren If your
child IS trymg to participate In
too many actiVIties for hiS own
good and thIS IS certainly pos"
Sible, then It IS your :-esponsl­
blhty as a parent to make some
deCISions You must deCide
which actiVities contribute most
to the welfare of the chIld 111
question I don't feel that the
church, the school or the Rec·
reatlon Center expects your
child to participate III every
actIVIty offered [ think your
chOIce should be a selfish one In
that the actIvIty chosen would
be of the most benefIt to your
chIld
$498.00
Just Suppose
Suppose-Just suppose-that to"
morrow not a single drop of 011 or
any 011 product was available
All transportation would stop­
every tram, evey plam, every
truck In 011"fueled electllc plants
throughout the country the wyna"
mos would fall Silent Work on the
farms, dependent as It IS on 011"
burnmg machmes, would slow to
a crawl Homes would grow cold,
and factories would close thell'
doors
Without 011 total paralysis
would descend upon the natIOn
Tills little fhght of fancy may
sel ve to help emphaSize the slg"
IlIflCance of Oil Progress Week,
which was obsel ved dUl'lng the
October 12"18 pel'lod It IS an an"
nual observance, III which the 011
mdustry I eports to the nation Its
pUi pose IS to tell Oil's own par"
tlcular story - and also the StOl y
of the competitive, free enterprise
system that makes pOSSible the
eXistence of the mdustl·y
The Week's slogan reads "To"
daY-OIl bUilds for your tomor"
row" It Will be a tomorl'ow m
whICh mOl e and better 011
products Will make thiS count! y
a fmel' place to hve
Typhus Control
,
Sulnrlee nnd Wugea _
Supplies"
Truck Expense
Rut Poison ._. _
Fox Trnpa . __ . _
Truck Tugs "" ..... " """" """."
1,570 07
62299
10002
70250
827
100
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Warrants Payable
T nSlII nnce _._ _ __
Auto Tag __ .. _." ... " .... _"._" ..
Telephone
6,404 66
14,414 31
20,81897
In a small town III Yugoslavia
there lived a man named Peter
He had relld many books, dab"
bled 111 politiCS, and marrted a
girl named Mana
When Marla was heavy With
child, the German occupIed
Peter's Village and took over hiS
home and hiS bUSiness Peter
left to fIght In the woods WIth
the Yugoslav Parllsans He was
shot severn I weeks later, but be­
fore he dIed he took out a stub
of pencil and wrote a letter to
his unborn son
PartIsans found Peter's bq'dy
and the letter WhIle they waited
for a chance to deliver It, the
letter was passed from hand to
hand and became 111 time a part
of guerilla folklore By now It
may have been sharpened by the
literacy of other men and given
added eloquence by the noblhty
of other men's minds But what
It said was as true when It was
scrawled on a scrap of paper In
a great whispering forest as It
was last week when It renched
London and the outsIde world
, My chIld. sleeping now In the
dark nnd gathering strength for
the struggle of bIrth. I WIsh you
well At present you have no.
proper shape, and you do not
breathe, and you are blind Yet,
when your time comes, your
time and the time of your
mother, whom I deeply love,
there Will be something In you
that Will give you power to fight
for air and light Such IS your
$4,825 08 658.00
124.60Justice of Peace . _
Juvenile Court
SherIff """"""" """""" .. _ .... """ .. "_""_." _" __ "" 07.00
J ustlco of Peace _ ._."_" """_""" "". 14.00
RebUIlding Records ._"_"""_"_" " "_" 1,660.00
Attorney's _ """ " __ "" " __ "_""___ 800.00
AdvertiSing _"""". "_"_"""""" _"_"_""_" • .7._0_2
'17,891.88
SURPLUS
Balance at July I, 1957 ..
Add Net Income for Year "_"
Payroll DeductIOns
WIthholding and RetIrement _
Group Insurance __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _
$3,064 85
$954,528 49
""" 29,687.57
$984,216.06
8,68894
2,272.76
$10,061.70
County Board of EducatIOn
71 50
6908
3874
Deduct Insolvent Taxes for Years
1947 Thru 1949 " 12,016.19
972,199.87
$993,01884
County Agent
Salaries and Wagea:
County Agent" _" _
ASSIstant County Agent"" "
Colored County Agent _""" _" "_
Secretary:
County Agent
Colored County Agent _
Teachers RetJrement
Rent
Telephone'
County Agent
Colored County
Gas and Water.
County Agent "
Colored County Agent " _
Supplies
County Agent
Colored County Agent _
Repairs
County Agent. " _
Colored County Agent"
LIghts
4"H Clubs
$170.32
4,500.00
1,800.00
3,000.00
C. S. C and A. S C. Office: Ordinary's Court·
Telephone ""
Supplies
Sheriff
Telephone
Repairs
Heaters _
Janitor ._ _ _ _
80.50
475
97.90
10400
86.2�
648.91C"SH RECEI�TS ,AND
DISBURSEMENTS
FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1958 1,06800
860.00
78941
78000
Openmg Court" ."" """." """. "" 60.00
Attending Court """ .. """"." """."_."""_._.. "_" ". 10.00
Travel and Pleas . """ """".__ " .. _ " .. " 620.00
Ordinary's Fees . """"_ " "_."_"" """"_""_""_"". 672.41
'f2.m'll
,377 15RECEIPTS:
Q-Our children sImply won't
put theIr toys and playthings
away when they have finished
wIth them. In the house the
problem Is serIous for they leave
them all over the place. What
can we do about it?
A-When you find the answer
to thiS one please pass It along
to me We have found that If we
prOVIde the chIldren a place to
keep thOlr things such as a toy
box and shelves, etc This helps
tremendously
Q-My kIds simply won't
bring their coats, shoes, and
such home from school. How
can I make them realize that
these things arc expensive and
should be brought home every
day?
"Geno!},l:
Ad Valorem Taxes
County Airport _
Group Insurance _
Palmist Licenses ._
Miscellaneous _
Telephone
Wlthholdmg and RetIrement
Armory
Supplies
LIghts"
208.84
72.75
214,011.76
232.70
1,92879
10000
35.00
3152
6,579 26
$222,91903
4828
34202
Think cal'efully
We hope that those who
would use children to conduct a
Halloween sohCltatIon of contrlbu"
tIons to the Umted NatIOns Chil­
dren's Fund will take note of the
actIon of the Atlanta Funds Ap"
peal Board
The Atlanta group refused the
request to allow Atlanta young"
sters to ask for contl'lbutJOns to
the UN Children's Fund
We thmk they acted Wisely
Regardless of how worthy the
cause may be, the use of children
III a fund ralslllg campaign IS to
be discouraged Haloween belongs
to the kids U's supposed to be a
night of fun and frohc-not an
event to be used by grownups to
reheve them of thClr responslbl"
htIes
If any Statesboro group IS thlllk"
ing of such actlOn--conslder It
carefully before you deCide
CIty Court
SalarlCs and Wages:
Judge "_ "_"_"_"__. _
SoliCItor __ ._."_" __ " __ . "_"_"__"""__
Cost Bill.'
Clerk of Court" "_" " _
Sheriff" " "_ .. __ .... _"" """._
Justice of Peace ... _
Peace Officers Fund . _
Clerk's Retirement __ L . . _
CaUl t Reporter . '- . __
Jury SCript""" _ ." """." """ .". """ "._" ""_""".""""
SherIff
11913
6693
$390 30
A A A OffIce
Gas and Water """" _" __ "" "_j__ "_ " 29 54
LIghts _ "_." "_ _ _"_ "." __ """" ".". _"" _" 341.56
--..,$3"'4....4""1...0
2,19U,
1,999.oi
I
6,534.37
9,561.3,
1,0035,
1,645.0,
428.00
60.00
756.00
24982
325
Roads and Bridges:
Fuel 011 Taxes _
Road Grants _"" _.".
Sales
27200
19993
9254
14280
64,465 57
63,484 64 Navy
Gas and Witter _
LIghts "" __ """ .
3140
" """"". ".""""_"""""_ "."".". 17.15
---$-4-8-0-4
84679
2700
16856
184 56
1,043 10
28,331.73
15,24706
2,23922
4800
$18,7254a
Horne DemonstratIon Agent:
Not enough now
It's not enough any longer
When we used to make a su"
preme effort we used the expres"
slOn "shootlllg for the moon" to
descube It
After the recent moon shoot
at Cape Canaveral we'll have
to amend our expressIOn to
"shooting fOl Mal s" to descl'lbe
extl'eme effort
And It does not discourage our
space probers that "PIOneer" did
not reach the moon Flymg one"
thll'd of the way IS enough to
prove to the doubters that It IS
only a matter of time, and that
not long, before the moon Will
have vIsitors from the earth
It was a great event-some say
the greatest in the history of OUI
nation. It boIs tel s our pi estlge
With other natIOns of the world
and adds meanmg to our sCientifIC
progress.
FHA BUIlding 2,282.60
862.00
071.36
48.00
15.0�
100.0�
358322,396 76
2,05200
30000
44.70
12500
3732
52627
WASHING NYLONS
Clothing SpeCIalist MISS Avola
Whitesell, Agricultural Ex"
tenSIOn SerVice, recommends
washmg white nylons alone If
washed With colored articles,
they may pick up other colors
as nylon has an affmlty for
dye Nylon apparel should be
washed thoroughly after each
wearing Sometimes It IS neces­
sary to make a paste of water
and heavy"duty detergent for
heaVily SOiled areas
Thru the l's of .... ..
vIrgInIa russell
$176,086 23
$20,396.93
Here the letter ends The day
that the avenging Partisans
swept back mto Peter's Village
they found that hl6 Widow had
been murdered a few days be
fore her child would have been
born The letter that hiS com­
rades could not delIver has be­
come ,"stead a letter to all the
unborn children III the great mad
world
12500
21760 $5,482 05 Donat.lons
34260 Bethany Home" _" """_" """""""__ 10000-
11Igh School Band" ." "" "_" __ """ _ " _. " " BOO.OO-
Recreation Center _ ._____ _ _ _ 6,000.04)-
GeorgIa Teachers College "_"_" _"_._"_ """ 100.0a"
50th Anniversary _. __ "_". """""" "" ""_ 105.00
-"''''0"'',6'''0'''5"'.0....0
Tax Equalizers.
County Agent
Teachers Retirement _
Public Health'
State Board of Health
City of Statesboro ""_ .. " .
Refunds
Salaries
Trapper
2,55000
26200
16689
32900
Those of us who hke to thmk
of ourselves as mentally matUle
people hke also to think that we
are Immune to the modern ad
vertlsements
For thiS reason It was a
shock to me to find myself re"
readmg the advertisements about
a marvelous, wonderful, excep­
tional, III fact, miraculous face
cream for old and wrmkled skill
Except for the fact that a
speCial, Introductory and low
priced Jor was bemg sold for
awhIle and except for the fact
that our mirror must need re­
dOing (It ages me each day) [
wouldn't have looked tWice
INSTEAD of looking a thIrd
time, I succumed and bought
the "wonderful stuff" Much
tIme was spent readmg the direc­
tions and then more time was
spent follOWing the directIOns
Then sleep was In order
The next morning I rushed to
gaze m the mirror at the new.
youthful skin It was hard to get
my eyes open so I decided to
walt until breakfast was cooked
But once I really could see, I
could see nothing new-<lnly the
same old wrmkles, the same
dark shadows, and the same
tlred"looklng face Several days'
use wrought no miracle
NOW WHY In the world do
people always seek the fountain
of youth? Why can't we be
pleased over our new wrmkles
and gray hair? If vye were the
mature people we want to be
)leve we are we would be
pleased, wouldn't we?
ACTUALLY, there IS nobody
so charmmg as the elderly per­
son who has matured mentally
as well as phYSIcally If the
same person has matured
spiritually she or he has really
reached the realm of greatness
Perhaps the uneasy feeling IS
a result of many things For one,
America plays up youth It
makes a bIg to-do about young
things The few advertisements
that dIsplay older people are
those In connection With ceme­
teries, tomb stones, coffms or
maybe retirement Insurance An­
other thing IS that the good
Jobs usually go to young peo"
pie In fact, the general Idea IS
to make a person retire around
sixty or Sixty-five Many people
have fruItful years ahead If
gIven the opportunity to work.
but Instcad they are retired
Those are a few reasons
_ ""12,519 16
2808
3J527
14 18
20420
2,311 80
12365
14 05
20000
1,12571
Mentally, we ought to begin
preparing for the wrinkles If
we keep our minds eager to ac­
qUire more knowledge each day,
and If we develop the habIt of
trying to find something good 10
every human being, and If we
learn to respect each human
being, regardless of hiS color or
creed, and If we develop in­
terests m the people we come III
contact With each day we've
made great strides toward our
relinqUishing youth
SPIRITUALLY, we ought al"
so to begin preparmg for old
age The wonderful thmg about
our SPirits IS that they grow
more beautIful the older they
get, If they are trained by the
great Teacher and If we learn
to diSCipline them, and If we
leave Judging man to God The
only cream our SPirits need IS to
fIll them WIth servIce and love
for God and our fellowman
Abraham Lincoln supposedly
said that every man IS re­
sponSible for hiS face after he
passes forty
Perhaps he meant that our
wrlnqles grow m the right direc­
tions to gIVe expressIOns of love
and kmdness Or else in the
wrong directIOns to show greed
or hate Anyhow, It mlght�
well to remember that our
wrmkles are showing
35,00862
1,000 00
$2,978 89
Reglsttars'
Sularles and Wages
Supplies "_._""_.""".
It reveals goodwin
The reactIOn of the pubhc to
their actIOn must have been diS"
appomtlllg to the low"down char"
acters who dynamited the JeWish
Temple m Atlanta
Their dastardly deed has re"
vealed a vast reservoll' of goodWill
in the peoples of all faiths for the
JeWish people-for those whom
3,21725
67600
General51000
29875Ticklers By George Forestry CommiSSion .. .. _
RegIOnal Library __ _ _
Chamber of Commerce �_=__=_�_��.�
Refund-Palmist License
CIVil Defense =:= =:--=-�_=- =
39,901 87 10,468 96
2,500.00
1,200.00
75.00
250.00
$808.75
Clerk of Court
Cost BIlls
Superior Court
CIty Court "_
Bond Forfeiture
12,73540 Sheriff
130.75
21740
Supplies
Telep�one
9,734 41
26,255 22
5.00
211 85
2504
65000
5000
16529
1500
1,35000
13975
2500
925
50.00
521.25
39500
805 17
10775
2700
2154
,14,493.96
Total Warrants Issued ._ ._"" " __ " " __ $475,249.30$348 15 •
48,73003
$488,308 76
Justice of Peace Deduct Increase III Outstanding Warrants.
Outstanding Warrants July I, 1958 " "_ 9,705.60
Outstanding Warrants June 80, 1958 __ _ 14,414.81
Increase in Outstanding Warrants " _" $4,708.81
Actual DIsbursements _"" _"""_ .. """__ . ""_""" $470,540.49
Cllsh In Bank at June 30, 1958:
Total Receipts for Year
Cash In Bank at July 1, 1957
Soa Island Bank _
Bulloch County Bank _""""""
Fatmels & Melchants Bank. _
28948
5000
4600
3400
1300
$'432 48
5,51923
1,75431
8,77269
$504,854 99
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
EdItor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
G C COLEMAN
DISBURSEMENTS
AdvertIsing Sea Island Bank ._ " __ "
_
Bulloch County Bank" _""
._"_"_""_
Farmers & Merchants Bank
_
Court House 12,814.28
12,261.06
8,749.17
$604,354.99
County COmlnlSS10ners
Salaries and \Vages
Chairman of BORl d
Board Members _
Clerk of CommiSSioners _
County Attorney " __
Telephone "
Stationery and Printing __ _ _ _
DaIly Reports ... -."""... " ........".
D,rector
2,08500
532 18
1,14739
40806
3000
29600
Entered at the Statesboro, GeorgIa Post OIIlce 88 Matter 0' the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act 0' Congress, March 3, 1887
5,400 00
1,200 00
2,49996
60000
17305
33326
3600
Boal d of CommiSSioners of Roads and Revenues of
of Bulloch County-Statesboro, Ga
Edgar H Wynn, Chairman, Mrs. Merle G. Anderson, Sec­
retRl y, John Paul EJlis, Homer C. McElveen, Members.
$102,97032
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1958
IN CHINA It IS saId that the
older a man IS the more respect
he gets and that everyone looks
forward to being old Perhaps
we Americans Will come Into
th,s attitude, In tIme
Repairs
Insurance'
BUIldIngs .. "_. _"" . _ """__ """_
Roads and Bridges
Gas and 0,1 "SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State 1 Year $3 00, 2 Years $5 50 - Out 0' State: 1 Year $3 50, 2 Years $6 50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
13,311 94
3195066786 Borrow Pit
"What I. your name and what do you do for a living?"
Chevrolet Introduces
VERSATILE, SLEEK EL CAMINO
Grand Jury to
convene here
on October 27
The Chevrolet EI Caminof a new vehicle com­
bining ultra 8tyle with utility, complements the
company's 1959 line of both pasllcnger cars and
trucks. Designed wlth flcet crhlp pallenger car
lines. EI Camino relalns the versatility of a pick­
up for hauling light or bulky cargoe&. It 18 in-
tended 811 a true dual purpose vehicle for business­
men, ranchers and farmers. and others needing
attractive, comfortahle personal transpurtutleu
and hauling abllily In one vehicle.
A compound-curved windshield and wrap­
around rear windo" asaure pilothouse vhtlbility.
Stilson News
Weather cooperates with peanut
farmers in Stilson community
Shrine sponsors
Peach Shrine
Bowl game
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Peanul picking is about VISITORS ,
linlshed In this community.
Weather conditions were very
favorable for farmers who dug
their peanuts and Slacked them
this season. That is, there was
very lillie or no damage In the
the peanuts that had been on
the stack poles. However the
PHILLIPS TtPS
We can't use your Crank, but
we will give you Ihe besl deal
In town on a new battery.
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIghway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
By MARSHA CANNON
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
CHARLES B. CHANEY JR.
MAKES CORPORAL IN
U. S. MARINES
Charles B. Chaney Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Chaney of
104 Broad Streel, Slatesboro,
Ga., was promoted to Marine
Corporal September 12 while
serving with Marine Helicopter
Squadron 262 based at the
Marine Corps Air FaCility, New
River, N. C.
The squadron employs trans­
port helicoplers in support of
the 2nd Marine Division at Camp
Lejeune, N. C.
Before enlisting in January
1957, he attended Georgia
Teachers College.
Every Saturday Nlghl
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
"Swing Your
Pardner"
[WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLi-]
I State Banner I
�-
,
Here'. 'he Annvtr
nORIZONTAL VEt:Tlf.\L
I Depicted I. tho I Fruit
.talo no, 2 Taller
01- 3 Chill
5 Thl. mi.', 4 Exdamallon
capital il - of sllrpris.
13 Opulenl 5 Adam'••on
U LIIrle lood n.h 6 Moulhwa,d
15 Era '1 Narrow rooel
Ie Mu.ICI' 8 Above
20 One who 42 Wheel 'holl
'nstrument 8 Paront marks the .kln 43 Bind.
17 MlsdHd 10 Encore 23 Corridor: 44 Le,al wrone
18 "Gronlle II Eskimo bo.t. 25 Rule, 45 Hall an OIU
Sial." (ab.) 12 Menially 32 Feel, 48 !quam,
,. Hln.l.. lOunde.t 33 Stoot 50 SIIr
21 Dlphthon, Ie PrHidln, 35 Join. 62 Pronoun
.22 Equipment older (lb.) 38 Moon ,odd... �3 Mouure of
24 Fill bolll 19 GIIII 41 Belfln, .re.
211t bc�del'l on
Lott-
2'1'17
nSlllmshlp
(lb.)
21 Palm In,
30 French Irtlel.
31 Glint kin, of
Buhon
320b..rve4
34 Burden
37 Formerl,
'8 Domestic sl.ve
39 New Mexico
(lb.)
40U..
.uperAclaUy
46 Nol (preftx)
47Smlll .wallow
41 Mylholo,lcal
kin,
BODlned
IJDecorator
::�!:!: aull h:lM--t-'I-+-+-+--1-1
15 Flower
SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
By RALPH TURNER
Waynesboro upset Ihe Midget
Varsity last Saturday night by Improper harvesting, handling,
handing Ihem their first defeat ginning and wrapping lower the
of Ihe season. The score was quality of cotton approximately
Waynesboro 16 Statesboro 6.
$5 to $15 a bale, point out
Waynesboro sc�red two quick agronomists.
louchdowns in the first quarter 1-----------­
and a safety in the second
BUILDING MATERIALS
Pegboard and Masonite
Bathroom Tlleboard
White Pine Panelling
White PIne Shelving
Fir Lumber
WIndows and Doors
Masury Paints
J. M. Manville Asbestos
FIlntkote RoofIng
Builder's Hardware
LlghUng Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Roek Wool Insulation
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Nalls - Sorews - Bolts
Durall Aluminum TensIon
Soreen
WIde Variety of Soreen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brlok - Flue Linings
DraIn TIle
Billy Cone scored Statesboro'.
only touchdown of Ihe night.
The extra point attempt failed.
The "Baby Blue Devils" missed
on two scoring opportunities
in the last half. They were in·
side the Waynesboro 10·yard
line twice but couldn't get across
the goal line for the score.
uServlce With a Smlle"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
On New GeorgIa Highway 119
PffiLLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
Hamburgers - Hotdogs
6·12-4tc.
&�hosedemandfinest
family wants a
funeral service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
one.
... memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
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Where family unity Is strong
D crisis tends to draw family
members closer, whereas a
crisis In the family wllhout close
relationship may threaten family
stability.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
SENIOR 4·H CLUO
MEETS ON OCTOBER 3
The October meeting of the
Senior 4·H Club of Soulheast
Bulloch High School met at the -----------­
cafeteria on October 3, with
Mary Alice Belcher, president,
in charge. Carol Godbee led the
pledge 10 the flag. She also pre­
pared the devotion.
Judy Nesmilh gave the report
on the 4·H Council meeting. She
also gave a report on the slate
achievement meeting In Atlanta.
Pat Moore led the group In
singing. Mrs. Gear presented
Mrs. Davis who will help wllh
the 4-H Clubs. Mrs. Gear told
the seniors about their demon­
stration achievement camp at
Rock Eagle.
Mr. Peebles Issued the new
record books and gave instruc­
tions on how 10 keep good
records.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
. The new laundry
s e r v i ce Ihal w o s h c
dr i e s and fold,
your family wo sbin q IWEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS 3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
Held each Tuesday and ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Saturday Night at 8:15 Same Day.
O'Clock in the Basement of
the Presbyterian Church. Mod�l Laundry
ANDIf you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are Invlled
to address your Inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
STATESBORO, GA.
Dry C1eaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
8matf Ducks Dont Wait•••
The smart duck takes early prccautioos against f�
ups. In fact, just about the smartest thing you can do is
take your car around to your Phillips 66 Dealer loday for
guaranleedanti-freezeservic:c I Here's what WlIguarantee:
Bring your car in and tell us the temperature protec­
tion you want-even down to 4G below. We'll fill your
radiator with the right amount of Phillips 66 Anti­
Freeze (permanent type). Then, if aa any time during
the winter you have to add anti-freeze to maintain
this level of protection, we add it at DO
expense to you.
Could anything be fairer? Gd thla
guaranteed anti-freeze service at any
Phillips 66 Station.
TRANS OIL COMPANY
Northside Drive, East
The new look in highways i. here. Shown, a modern highway of 8olJnd� concrete.
New-type, sound-conditioned
concrete for the Interstate System
Developedto meet Ih"highway.tanda,d. of 1975
Everything a good driver wants-new·type concrete
bas. There's never a "thump." It's sound-cunditioned.
Laid continuously, this pavement has no joints ..•
only tiny, almost invisible cushion spaces, B8wed into
the concrete. You skim over them and don't know it!
This new·type concrete is laid f1at-atays flat. It has
• life expectancy of 50 yeara and more.
Over 90% of America's most heavily travelled
roads have been built of concrete. It's the preferred
pavement for the new Interstate System.
To the Dance Rhythms 01
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
•
WINFIELD LEE Shorty Smith
And His CutupsTAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4-2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
The true cost
of G,eorgla'. new highways
It all depends on bow long they last.
New-type concrete bas a life Cllpect­
ancy of 50 years and more. First coat
is moderate. Maintenance C06t8 are
lower than for ftnyother type of pave­
ment. Tbat's why ta.J: dollars go far­
ther witb concrete.
PORTLANO CEMENT ASSOCIATION 507 Mort,.,. G.."IItI. Bldl-: AU.DIJ 3. 'GL
A nat;onal organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Tyson Invited
To Governor's
Nov. Conference
Governor Marvin Griffin has
invited Dr. Ralph K. Tyson,
dean of students at GTC, to
attend a Governor's conference
on education to be held at the
Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia
on November 3 and 4. This con­
ference is under the auspices of
the Georgia Nuclear Advisory
Commission of which Mr. Frank
H. Neely is chairman.
In addition to some dis­
tinguished speakers and out­
standing panels, a serious study
of the educational needs of Geor­
gia is being planned. This plan
has the approval of Ihe Slate
School Sueprintendent and the
Chancellor of the University
System of Georgia.
Baseball Team
Practice Begun
Baseball practice here at GTC
has been underway for the past
two weeks. Although there was
a large turnout for practice only
five were returning lettermen.
They are: calcher, Ralph Berry·
hili, who was last year's leading
hitter; third baseman, Bill Mal·
lard; pitchers, Ray Mims and
Briggs Tyler; and first baseman,
Ralph Turner. Briggs also plays
shortstop.
The baseball team, under the
leadership of Coach Clements,
has been working daily on the
fundamentals of b�nting, base
running and pitching.
We are looking forward to a
successful season this year.
Farm and Family ConstitutionalFeatures
Bulloch Superior Court
October Term, 1958
Same to convene at 10 o'eleek
a. m. on Monday, October 27,
1958.
GRAND JURORS
C. J. Fields, Roscoe L.
Roberts. A. L. Brown. Z. f. Ty·
son. John C. Cromley, Robert
T. Cox, Rufus G. Brannen,
Dewey M. Lee, Ernest W. Rack­
Icy. Herman Nessmlth, Lannle
F. Simmons, S. M. Wall. H. H.
Godbee, Francis C. Groover.
Remer D. Lanier, C. P. Olliff,
W. Lee McElveen, Harry S.
Cone, A. B. McDougald, C. Ward
Hagan, W. Preston Anderson Sr.,
W. K. Jones, W. P. Clifton, Ray
Trapnell, Joe Robert Tillman,
Otlls Holloway, P. F. Martin Jr.
TRAVERSE JURORS
John R. Coleman, W. L.
Baird, L. Durden Lanier, Weldon
E. Dupree, W. O. Griner. R. M.
Benson, Otis Hollingsworth. J.
Horace McDougald. Fred B.
Darley, Waller B. Royal, A. B.
Garrick, Lloyd Hollingsworth,
Miss Sarah Han, E. F. �n·
noms. Miles E. Cannon. H. E.
Alderman, Fred M. Akins,
Walker P. Hili Jr., Otlls W.
The second annual Georgia
Waters (45th), H. L. Atwell.
Mrs. Sallie B. Lanier, J. Walter
Peach Shrine Bowl game will he Donaldson Sr .• J. W. Anderson.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs has reo held in Savannah, Oclober 251h, Clomer McGlammery, Virgil J.
turned from Soulh Carolina 2:30 p. m. for the benefit of Ihe Rowe, Nell Bowman, H. G.
where she vlslled relalives for Shriners' Hospitals for Crippled Cribbs, 'Harry Aycock. Carl
the past week. Children at Greenville South Beasley. Fred Warnock. J. C. 11i�����������������������:'1
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Carolina, played betwee� Savan. Hines, Dreyfus Martin. W. H.II
Garden City spent the weekend nah High and Aquinas High of Moore, H. Bloys Bailey, Edwin
visiting her parenls, Mr. and Augusla. THESE BOYS WILL D. aBnks, George A. Beasley,
Mrs. H. N. Shurllng and family. RUN SO THAT WEAK LEGS J. R. Bell Sr., Johnson T.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon MAY WALK.
Black, L. T. Bradley. Clyde E.
most of the crop was not as of Savannah vislled relatives Bailey, C. I. Cartee,
Gerald
heavy a yield as there us�allr here lasl Friday. There will be a beautiful pre· Brown.
Mrs. Frank Simmons Sr .•
IS, and what was made dido t Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Morris game ceremony
and at half time John Ed Brannen and Ernest C.
weigh vcrr much. The ones who and Miss Lillian Morris visited
a star studded Shrine-a-Rama Cannon.
saved therr seed peanuts should Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Morris and
will be held. In Ihe morning of Billy Fulch, R. F. Donaldson,
lest them for germination before family lasl Saturday night at
the game a mammoth street Mrs. L. M. Durden. Fred E. Ger·
planting time next season. A few Pembroke parade will be staged at II a. m., raid, Ij. R. Christian, Kermit R.
vears ago when we had a dry Mr. and' Mrs. James H. r,1orris headed by Illustrious �otentate Carr, A. R. Lanier,
Homer E.
JeRson on peanuts the farmers and son Gary of Savannah
Earl Rogers, and his Divan fol- Cason, Rastus Byrd, A. M.
lot a very poor stand when they spent Ihe wee'kend wllh hl� lowed by Alec Temple's Uni- Seligman, T. E. Daves. Billy H.
,llonted. so this senson was dry parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
formed units. Simmons Jr., F. I. Shearouse,
and they may have the same Morris. From Alee Temple's territory
Paul W. Brannen. Jones Lane,
trouble again. There was very Mr. I. H. Beasley of SllIson, you will sec many bands and
Mrs. Edgar Hart, E. W. DeLoach
few farmers who made a Ion of Oscar Mitchell and George Iheir queens representing Ihelr
Jr., Kenneth. Bea�ley, Albert
peanuts to the acre this year. Beasley, Frank Bensley of Sa- schools. One of these Queens will
Evans, W. LoUIS ElliS, H. Dewey
vannah. enjoyed a fishing Irip be selected at the Shrine Ball Deal,
H. L. Rocker, Donald B.
on the Ogeechee River last held that night at Ihe Hotel De.
Frankiln, !. D. Dossey, J. Harry
Monday,
. .
Soto, to reign as Queen of the ���'d�:Ur1ce Brannen, and G. G.
Mrs. I. H. Bensley IS spend- Georgia Peach Shrine BowI,_---·--------­
ing this week in Savannah where game for 1958-59
she will visit relatives Ihere and
.
In Garden City. The Stalesbora Shrine Club
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bensley. will have their headquarters at
B. E. Beasley and Harley D. the Holel DeSolO and a large
Beasley were Sunday dinner delegation of the Nobles and elects offI'cersguests of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. their ladles will be present. ,
Beasley.
Mrs. Fellon Blilch and family CARD OF THANKS for 1958-1959of Pembroke. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Cooler and daughler, The family of Andrew J.
Grace of Savannah, were Sun- Brannen wish to take this oppor­
day dinner guests of Iheir tunity 10 thank each friend,
parents, Mr. and Mrs . .I. C. Beas· neighbor and relative for his and Slatesboro High School 4·H
Icy Sr. her kind deeds and Ihoughtful· Club met Friday, October 17,
Miss Linda Walberl of Den· ness during Ihe illness and at 1958. Kelly Lanier, boys' vice
"Con I ,,* this crl.I.;. on lne. mark and Miss Belly Ray of the death of our falher. May president,
called the meeting 10
allt1l'V7 Eldora vlsiled friends here lasl
God's richest blessings fall upon order and then led the club in
Sundo" afternoon. each of you.
' the pledge to the American Flag
Burl E. Beasley has relurned THE CHILDREN and the 4·H flag.
from hcksonvllle, Fla.. afler The following officers were
spendhg some time visiting his have been visiting relatives.
elected for the coming year:
son, r..lr. and Mrs. Brooks Beas- Mr. and Mrs. Naughton Beas- president,
Thomas Chester; girls'
ley ami family. ley and daughler. Miss Kaye
vice president. Mary Dekle; Everyone has an invilation to
Mr. ond Mrs. Ricie Voyles Beasley of Slalesboro, Mr. and boys'
vice president. Charles come down 10 Memorial Park WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
and (I-'I�hler, Peggie of Colum· Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr. of Stilson,
Deal; secretary·treasurer. Bonnie Stadium and support these 38-40 West MaIn-Phone 4-3351
bia, S. C.. spenl the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Dicie Voyles and Dekle; reporter.
Marsha Cannon; young men as they play host to
of Oc�ober 12 wilh her parenls. daughter, Peggie of Columbia, program chairman,
Jim Ander· Douglas this Saturday night, II!!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!IIIIJI!I�
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr. S. C., aUended Ihe Harvey
son: program committee; Jimmy October 25. This promises to be
and family here. family reunion at Dashers on
Brock and Eula Nell Patten. an exciting game that you sports
Mr. and Mrs . .Jerry Bean and Sunday, October 12.
Mr. Peebles and Mrs. Gear, fans don't want to miss. You
son, Michael, spent last Monday Mr. and Mrs, Hubert Beasley agents, recognized
the members really have a treat in store.
night wilh her parents, Mr. and of Chalham City spent the
of the club that had attended Game time Is 8 p. m.
Mrs. 1. H. Beasley cnroute to weekend of October 12 wilh his District Project Achievement IU. _
their home in Garden City from
parents Mr. and Mrs. I. H. meeting. in �ugust. They were:
I'
Nashville, Tenn" where they BeaSley'. Bill Smith 10 poultry, Marsha
• .. Mrs, Nellie Beasley and Mr, C�nnon,
junior �ress revue; Bon-
and Mrs. 1. H. Beasley.
Ole Dekle, seOlo� dress. revue;
Mrs. Nellie Beasley and Mr. Thomas Chester, 10 ele.ctnc; Edd
and Mrs. Clifford Howard of Brunson, tractor. mamten�nce;
Winnsboro, S. C. visited rela- �ObbY Jo Cason, livestock Judg-
tives here at Brooklet on g. .
October 12.
Record books were given out
and agents encouraged each 4-H
Club member to keep good
records. _
quarter.
S H S 4 H CI b The Waynesboro team caught• • • - U the local lads off guard in the
first quarter by running from
Ihe "I" formation. When the
"Baby Blue Devils" soon caught
on to this offense they played
a great defensive game but the
IS·point lead proved to be too
much.
Amendment
M fi b •
taxation over tho whole stale M' F
ore pro tscan e
'
- Resolution Act No. 147 exercised by the General As- ISS reeman
•
House Resolution No 161.519a sembly to Include a tax for
� .� A RESOLUTION
school lunch purposes." • •
made from woodlands· , �
Proposing to the qualified
All persons desiring to vole PartICIpates In'-..__--.;,,;: � - voters of the Stale of Georgin an In favor of adopting Ihe pro-
'.__====_._._..=::::!�=====._
amendment 10 Article Vii. Sec.
posed amendment shall vote for
\ I' tion Ii Paragr ph I f Ih
ratillcatlon of the amendment, Study GroupBy T. R. POWEL, County Agent neglected. By harvesting our
L
Constll�tion of
a
the St�te o� and all persons desiring to vole
SIX STEPS UP
timber properly, we should be etter to the Ed.-tOI. Georgia of 1945, as amended against
the adoption of the pro- ,
, able to obtain better growth so as 10 extend the power oi posed
amendment shall vote Miss Bertha Freeman. heod
AND TWICE AS HIGH rates and Insure a continuous taxation over the whole state
against ratlflc.ation. of the Elementary Education
Most Georgia farmers and production of desirable trees. 0 t b 3 1958 f .. exercised by the General As.
If such amendment shall be Division 01 GTC, aUended the
I
coer, amilies-.the usual Is ten. BUI sembly 10 Include a tax for ratified a. provided In said Para- annual fall conference of De-andowners are not realizing the SELL WISELY Stilson, Ga. on au I h I
f' h h S h
r .me t ere s an extension school lunch purposes' 10 pro. graphs of the Consutuuon, it
partment of Instructional Super-
pro It t at t ey should from tep No.6, Wise Seiling Prac- Dear Mr. Coleman: pone 11\ a separute. house- vide for the subnllsslo'n of this shall become a part of the Constl- vision al the University of
their woodlands. Surveys indi- tlces, IS another which we have father and so h I Id b G I
care that the average Georgia neglected. When a timber sale
I have just finished your edl- id I
n, WOlve s e y umendment for ratificaUon a tutlon of this Slate. The returns eorg
a Center for Continulna
woodland is producing at only Is made on the same basis as
tonal on using phones just when
Sl e, n �Uls.on. Actually It's the rejection by the people' and fo� of the election shall be made In Education, In Alhens, October
one-half its capacity. This must other business trnnsactlons both necessary,
It hurt my conscience
same as avmg eleven on a line, other purposes
' like monner os returns for elec- 6, 7, and 8.
be corrected! The Extension Ihe buyer and seller sho�ld be because I am one of the older �Iven Ithough
there arc only len BE IT RESOLVED BY THE tlons for members of the General The theme of Ihe conference
Service's six-step forestry pro. muoh better saUsfled
persons you mentioned who Is w�t�: ·IEh·venhso. when we need or GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF Assembly, and It shall be the was "Broadening Our Under-
. guilty of I th hI.
e p one we can usually GEORGIA' duty or the Secretary of State to standing of How Learning Takes
gram will certainly do its part Each of these steps will be visit
us ng e pone 0 get It within minutes. I think we '. nscertnln the result nnd certify Place as Related to: Individual
toward improving our forest and discussed in more detail in
. all usc it for necessary business
SECll0N I the result to the Governor, who Instruction, Promoting and Re ..
forest income. These six steps future articles. .
But-I feel there Is another c II dAti I VIIS'
d f h d l'
a s, un ,"ecessary soclut culls,
. r c e ,ectlon II, Para- shall Issue his proclamation porting: Practices, Instructional
of forest management can double "IT'S A FIRE!" �I
e 0 t e story an m send- a. nd r do feel they are necessary graph I of the Constitution of thereon. . Practices In Sccondnry Schools,
Our Umber values. 109 you
Dr. Benjamin Spock's th G I f 19
I haven't kept an accurate article of February in the Ladies'
10 e \vay of life of a rurnl eorg a 0 45, as amended, is and Discipline."
STOP WILDFIRES count, but this nation must ob- Home Journal 10 uphold my
ccnuuunny such as ours: and amended by adding at the end MARVIN E. MOTE Miss Freeman served as Re-
Step No.1 is the Prevention serve something like J52 special argument. He expresses it much I.do thi.nk,
too that we are sntls- thereof a new ·subparagraph to Speaker of the House source Person ror the group, and
and Control of Wildfires. Over weeks a year. Last week was better than I could. I will add a
fled With each other. We arc read: JOE BOONE was a memb1lr of a symposium.
Ihe past several years, Georgia no exception. Oct. 5.11 was of- few personal views 10 this. We
courteous, and if need be. we SUBPARAGRAPH 10. For Clerk of the House
has averaged about 10,000 wild- ficially Fire Prevention Week in young mothers in the country
ask OUr neighbor to let LIS use school lunch purposes. S. ERNEST VANDIVER Many ranges have automatic
fires annually. This number is Ihe U. S. A. While the special are certainly more handlcapped
the phone for business, when it SECTION 2 President of Ihe Senate meat Ihermometers built Into
second only to Florida and de- fire week has pasl, the scourage than those he mentions. Some-
IS urgent. Nobody gets mad. We Wh th b
the oven to give perfect roosting
feel it's Iheir privilege 10 ask,
en e a ave proposed QEORGE D. STEWART It t t MI D I 0 I
stroys or damages hundreds of of fire is just as real and tragic times we live four, five and six and our duty to let them have
amendment to the Constitution Secretary of the Senate
rcsu s, s a es ss or s g cs-
thousands of acres every year. as before. miles from neighbors, especially it. shall have been agreed 10 by 1O.30.3tc.
by, housing-equipment specialist.
Why let your trees and dollars Of course we all Ihink, "Bul those with whom we have some· H two·lhlrds of the members
Agricultural Extension Service.
go up in smoke? it won't happen to me." It can thing in common, children, and
ow about writing us nn elected to each of the two 1,-----------------------
USE IDLE LAND Ihough, if you don't prevent it.
the problems mothers discuss �1��;ial from this point of branches of the General As. -OPEN NOW FOR SEASON-
National figures on tragic fires with each other about children. Yours trul sembly, and tho somo has been
may not Impress US-They seem I don'l believe young mothers Fostil y'. entered on Iheir journals with
impersonal and far away. But nre the only ones, either. There
le Dnvls (Mrs . .IUlnCS E.) the "Ayes" and "Nays" taken
some morning this winter we'll are wives whose husbands are thereon, such proposed amend-
pick up our morning paper and at work, children at school, who EDITOR'S NOTE-We Ihink ment shall be published and
read about a family being like to use the phones to visit a Mrs. Davis has presenled her submllted as provided In
burned to death because of a neighbor. I know there are oc· point of view very effectively. Article Ill, Section I, Paragraph
faulty heater. Then too, we Iike- casions when it is a nuisance, We must admit that a phone is I of the Constitution of Georgia
IMPROVE STANDS Iy hear about someone we know but these phones have automatic an instrument to be enjoyed as of 1945, as amended.
Timber Stand Improvement is being badly scalded or burned. cutoffs, and in an emergency, well as one to be employed. And
The ballot submitling the
Our third step. Timber stands Most all of us already know certainly anyone would hang up when it is enjoyed with discre-
above proposed amendment sholl
which are crowded or are grow-
someone whose body is badly if asked. We, here, have a full tion, then it becomes the real have written or printed there-
ing low quality or cull trees scarred with burns, or some
load on our line (eleven blessing it is. on t.he following:
need to be improved. Many of family who had to start all over
"For ratification of amend-
our woodlands need insect or because of a fire which de-
ment to the Constitution so as to
disease control. Others are be· strayed Iheir home and all their k
A GOOD DAIRY COW exlend Ihe power of taxation
ing invaded by honeysuckle or possessions. Let's remember, it Loe wood III ". over the whole state exercised
kudzu. It takes an improved can happen here-that most
There are six qualities a good by the General Assembly to in-
limber stand to make maximum fires could have been prevented dairy cow will have, say dairy-
elude n tax for school lunch
profits. -and let's watch it.
continued from page 2 men at the Agricultural Ex. purposes."
DIVERSIFY USES have to be In until real laIc and
tension Service. She will calve "Against rat i f i cat Ion of
Our fourth step is Diversified
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS I think he should be In earlier. normally, settie promptly when
amendment to the Constitution
Utilization. Selling only one CONSTRUCTftSci" SEWERAGE A-Her parents probably are bred, produce at a high levelS_o_a_s_to_e_x_t_en_d_t_he__ p_o_w_e_r_of
product from our woods is SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS wrestling with the same prob.
and with persistent milk produc·
usually not the most profllable. lem. What about a secret can.
tion, be free from udder trouble If ironing causes certain kinds
A one.product economy is
CONTRACT "AU ference between tile two of you.
and such things as bad feet and of drip·dry fabrics to split it
usually not too sound and quite
FOR The young folks don't have to f�eque�� sickness, have a good may be that the iron is too hot, OPEN NOWAgronomists at the Agricul· often will not satisfy your wood. THE CITY OF k dISPOSition, and a long life declares Miss Avola Whilesell, ••••••
-
•••••••F.O.R.S.E.A.S.O.N.-•••••tural Extension Service point out land needs. STATESBORO, GEORGIA now everything. span. clothing specialist,
soil tesls results show that 58 Sealed Proposals will be reo
per cent of Georgia salls are low HARVEST WELL ceived by the City of Slates' I'VE TRIED to answer the
1-------..,.---------------------------------=========
in potash and that 50 per cent Step NO.5 is Good Harvesting boro, Georgia at the City Hall questions which have been asked
are low in phosphate. Practices and one of our most until 2:00 p.m., E.S.T., October the most. Of course there are
_______�,";'"�.:-.__-:-
29, 1958, for c?nstructing sewer· hundreds of olhers. If you have
ag� system .mpr?Vemepls, at a �pecific question I'll be happy I
which place and time Ihey will to talk wilh you
.
be publicly open�d and read. Do bear in ml�d Ihat we have
.
The work �onslSls of fumlsh· the greatest group of young
�ng all mat�rlals and construct- folks in our community that we
109 approximately 7,185 linear have ever had. They have Iheir
feet of 30·lnch, 4,965 linear feet problems just a. younger genern.
of 21·lnch. 9,100 linear meet of tions before them. Given a lot of
18·mch, 1,950 linear feet of 15· loving and a lot of guidance
tnch. 1,975 linear feet of 12·inch, Ihey can find the answer to most
2,400 I�near feet of 1O·lnch and of Iheir difficulties.
1,630 Itnear feet of 8·lnch chy 1 _
or concrete pipe sewers and ap-
IPurtenBnces.Plans, Specifications and Can·
tract Documents are open to
public inspection at the office of A contract performance bond
I the Cily Engineer, Stalesbora, and a payment bond, each In an
Georgia, or may be obtained amount equal to one hundred
from Wiedeman and Singlelon. (100%) per. cent of the contract
Engineers, P. O. Box 1878, At. amount, w.l� be re9ulred.
lanta I, Georgia, upon deposit of No submltled bId may be
twenty-five ($25.00) dollars. Withdrawn after the closing time
Upon return of Plans, Specifi. scheduled for Ihe �eceipt of bids
cations and Contract Documents for a period of thirty (30) days.
in good condition within thirty The City reserves the right
(30) days after openfng of bids. to rej�ct any or all bids and
len ($10.00) dollars of Ihe de. to waive Informalities.
posit will be refunded. The City of Statesboro
Each Proposal must be ac· By W. A. BOWEN, Mayor.
companied by a certified check 10·22·2tc.
Step No.2 is Reforestation of
Idle Land. Idle or unproductive
land makes no profit for any­
one. Why let land produce
broom sage or useless bushes
when it could be producing dol­
lars instead?
Thousands Thrill'
or a bid bond In an amount
equal to at least ten (10%)
per cent of the amount bid.
each week when they attend local High
State.
School football games throughout the
because of the marvel of TV and Rural
Electrification when the "Professionals"
play-as well as when the "Game of the
Week" is broadcast.
Millions Thrill
All Because Of
"ltll/II'IIIII"
11111111.11 III'"1t/"
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1958
Rural Electrification
It has brought sports, educational and
entertainment features into rural homes.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
The books will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest,
COME IN AND PAY NOW
So what? Although it's past our public banking
hours ... too late to bring in that deposit ••• she
can still conveniently do her Banking by Mail!
WHENEVER YOU CAN'T CALL AT THE BANK. _ • BANK BY MAIL
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatian-
Statesboro, Gao
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HIGHEST PRICES
PAID FOR
PECANS
by
W. C. AKINS and SON
Bulloch Countyls Oldest
Pecan Buyer
Bring Your Pecans to the W. C. Akins and Son
Warehouse on East Vine St. and Get the Highest
Prices. \
�OR SAVING_S
NEW
FORD
TRUCKS
-59NEW FOlD STYLESIDEI NOlo
the hand,ame new hood and grill.,
,'ranger wrap· around bumpw.
- They're IIlW-Ford trucks for '591
They're he" to take you Ford-ward for
savings, style and durability I Ford's
modern Tilt Cab tandeIDll and 4-
wheel-drive pickups are brand-new
additiollJ to the Ford line.
Ford', rugged Short Stroke Six now
gives you evcn better gas economy.
And behind overy '59 Ford .tand. the
industry's outstanding record for dura­
bility. An independent study of 10
million trucks proves, for the 13th
straight year, that Ford truck.! last
longer. See your Ford Dealcr today
• . , and go Ford-ward for modern
Ityle and savings I
from longer wheelbase to greater
load'pocel
NEW TANDEM TtLTSI
Rated up to 75.000·lb. GCW.
NEW CAB INTnlORSI Yo,'1(
Ihlnk you',. In a pouengerco,1 C••p,
comfortabte ,eal I, ca ...ered with ne_
nylon.reinforc.d fabric. thai look
,marter, wlar longer. In addition, tt..
colorful n.w CUllom Cab (a ...ailabl.
at .xtra ca.l) f.atur•• two· Ion'. Irlm
and foom rubber "01.
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
La'SS TO OWN ••• LESS TO RUN ••• LAST LONGER, TOOl
NEW 4.WHEEI DltVEI B,IIl by
Ford-al law ford pric.. 1 Ther.,
powlr 0' all wheel. 10 tame the
toughlll off. rood going, loke. grode,
of 0"''' 60%. And, new 4-wh.. l.dri ....
modell gl .... you modern Short Sirok.
power, She or V.I. Available!" half·
ton and %.ton modell-.orly 1959.COlne in Now.!- �
BROOKL.ET MOTOR COMPANY
Brodkl8t, Qeorgla
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER CREECH-CANNADY
HONORS RUSHEES AT The Bulloch Herald The marriage of Miss Hilda
PREFERENTIAL TEA Creech and Julian Connady was
The significance of the ob- Women'. New,• and
solemnized Friday evening, Oc-
jectives of Beta Sigma Phi was
tober 10, at the residence of
the Rev. Inman Gerrald In
emphasized in the dignity and • Pulaski.
beauty of the prererentia�hTea
0Clety
Rev. Gerrold performed the
f!;e�r b�e��e ;;��: ��;e�:tur::; double ring ceremony In the
evening at the home of Peggy
presence of members of the Im-
Herrington at 15 East oiurr St. ��ed���� families and close
Throughout the lovely horne ..
fugl mums, lavender chrysnnthe-
The bride, daughter 01 Mr.
mums, ageratum and roses were
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382 and Mrs. M. C. Creech of
combined In exceptionally beau-
Statesboro, wore a royal blue
tiful arrangements. FABULOUS PARTY IN PINK BETH TUCKER FETED
suit with black accessories. Miss
The tea table, overlaid with FOR BLONDE DENISE DYER ON SIXTH DIRTHDAY
Mickey Creech, sister 01 the
th I It I' Itual cover Deth Tucker will long rcmern-
bride, was the maid of honor.
e cxqu seine r
.
A beautiful blonde with curls Mr. Cannody Is the Son 01 Mr.
with the Beta Sigma Phi Crest and dimples may not remember
ber her sixth birthday. Her and Mrs. Henry A. Cannady of
embroidered on It by their her second birthday party, but mother, Mrs. Bill Tucker, Pulaski and Mr. Herman Bowen
director, Mrs. Mamie Lou her mother, Mrs. Vaughn Dyer,
honored her daughter, Beth, with of Statesboro served 8. his best
Bondurant, V:0s most Dtt,rnctlvc. will tell her mnny times about a party at the Recreation Centcr man.
The centerpiece was of tradl- her first party which she gave Saturday afternoon,
October I I. Mrs. Creech, mother 01 the
Lionol yellow roses in n sliver for her small daughter, Denise, Games were played and
three
bride, wore a navy dress with
bowl, nanked by sll�er hurricane at Grandmother Tillman's home movies were shown by Mrs. Don black shoes and bag. Thelamps. holding lighted yellow on Friday afternoon ,October Russell.. groom's mother was dressed In 1------------
candies. Margaret West, sponsor, 17 In the back yard The lovely birthday cake
was bl Ith d I
presided at the silver service.'
.
- cut and served with icc cream ue, w re accessor es. F' D'
,
Assorted tea sandwiches, peut A table was set up
and an and punch.
After a short wedding trip, rrst istnet
fours, embossed with yellow ar.ch erected overhead, wrn�ped Balloons and bubble gum were
Mr. nnd Mrs. Cannady w.iI1 re- Mrs. Mary Ann Byrd, com-
roses, mints and nuts were Wll� pink: crepe paper" from the favors.
side at Metter where he IS em-
munity affairs chairman then
served by Peggy Herrington.
which white s�re!"ners fann_cd Those enjoying Beth's party played by the R. E. A. Woman's Clubs presented Mayor Bill Bowen who
Mamie Lou Bondurant and
out to euch child s place, With WOre Susan Abbott Susan
Gwen Olliff. pink balloons for �hem. The Powers, Sue Tucker, C�thY Nos. ALPHA DELTA KAPPA
gave a most interesting talk on
The rushees were presented table �as covered With a pa�ty worth, Mary Ann Lane, Ganel ORGANIZED HERE to meet here
Statesboro's growth and city
cloth pi k blue and white
government, with n short ques-
corsages of yellow carnations..
In n
�
< Riggs Pamela Shuman Angela Th I I I tion and answer session follow- I
Both chapters of Beta Sigma .stripes and fasclnnting prints. and 'Deborah Mock, 'Deboroh
o organ zat ann meeting or
rhoro were matching napkins the Alpha Delta Kappa was held . ing
the Mayor's talk. IPhi were invited. . d t h t ith Hodges, Angela Long, Toffy at the home of Mrs Aubrey The Statesboro Senior and Refreshments were served atJerry McGlammery, Barbaro i�';�uC;::�:0��'2,!)a�: ea�� ";;nd Wolford, Beth and Ann Smith, Brown on North Main Street Ju.nior Woman's Clubs will be the conclusion of the meetingAkins and Jean Parr were on I Terry Thompson Donna Newton Thursday evening, October 16. jomt hostes�es fo� th� fall meet- with the conservation depart-
the social committee. fancy ho,,:,s to blow, plus little Gwen Webb, lynn Jones, lyn� Mrs. Annie Baxley, Mrs. Mary mg, of the Flrs.t DIStrict of Gear,'
The rushees were Mary Ann suckers In nil colors, a.nd Seligman, Kenneth Deal, David gla Federatlo f Wo 0 s
ment, Mrs. Jerry Trotter, chair-
flavors tied with pink rlbblns Grant and Mrs. Adelle Jordan
s nom n, man in charge.
Hodges, Helen Brunson, Bob- . " ., Mock, David Groover, Ann from the sponsoring chapter in
Clubs on Tuesd?y, October .J:�, _
hy Cobb, Bobbye Cooper, Pat
with th� child s �ame o�� them. Lariscr and Judy Hagan. Savannah were present. at the Presbyterian Church.
Thompson, Pot Gaultney and Th� Happy Birthday �ake,. ASSisting Mrs. Tucker In servo The following officers were EASTERN STAR TO
Eleanor Deloach. all pink a�d white, beautifully mg were Carolyn Abbo�t, Becky elected: Margaret Sue Brown
The registration starts at 9:30 MEET TUESDAY NIGHT,
, • • ����SS��d Intw�hl��n��� ��� Tucker and Cathy Morns. president; Nelle Godbee, vlc� ��om�tlY �e 1O:��e!in�. �e��I�
OCTOBER 28 AT 7:30
HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUD centered with n lovely blonde
president; Walton Blackburn, re- be called to order by Mrs. J. E. The Blue Ray Chapter No.
HOLD MEETING doll wearing a dress like Denise STATESBORO B. P. W. cording secretary;
Laura Mar- Bowen Jr., president of the 121 01 the Order of the Eastern
The Happy Go Lucky Club wore. The cake was cut and
SPONSORS BENEFIT FOR garet Godbee, treasurer. Statesboro Senior Woman's Star, wiil meet Tuesday night,
met on Monday night, October served with icc cream and
ROSEBUD McCORMICK FUND moT"ht"I' soronty will meet once a Club. She will welcome Mrs.
October 28, at 7:30 o'clock, in
Th S b B' J h BI k f I
the Masonic Hall. All members
20. This was the third meeting lemonade. e
totes oro us mess and
Th .. h rt b .
0 nson ac, president a t ie
of the year and the following Denise wore a pink dress with
Professlonnl Woman's Cluh is . e c a er me!," ers were m- Junior WO.man's Club.
are urged to be prese.nt and
. 'I d f 1958- hi lk d f hi I h sponsoring a Spend-the-Day
vited to meet With the Savan- The business session will be members of other chapters are
of�lcers were e ecte or �rle l�er: c�e':i�s� ;!iS�I��: :I�h party at Rich's in Atlanta on nah chapter on October 25 for conducted by the First District invited. There will be an initio-59Anise McClelland president; an accordion pleated skirt. There Saturday, October 25, for the in.itiation and installation of president, Mrs. L. M. Durden. tion.
Gwen Banks, vice' president; was a white nylon panel down benefit of the Rosebud Me-
officers. The musical program will be
1------------
, Hollar secretary' Ann the front with three pearl but. Cormick Foundation Fund. It
is rendered by the Statesboro of the Tallulah Falls School, and
B���'er, troa�urer; and' Kathy tons in the center. Dainty white part of a state-wide affair of the Junior Club Trio, consisting of J. O. Johns�on, chairman of
Murphy, reporter. lace edged the panel which WAS Georgia
B. P. W. m ab ta te Mrs. Bellon Braswell, Mrs. Frank
drama and literature, nil from
After the election the masters embroidered in pink. She wore
At Rich's there will be a 'l!J Y n S Farr and Mrs. Seaman wu- Statesboro.
initiated their pledges. Then a pink ribbon in her goldy locks, fashion show and seated tea at
Iiams. They will be accompanied 1 ...---- _
short act was presented by white slippers and pink socks, 4 p. m. A $10 ticket will include
_*8 by Mrs. Carroll Herringt�n.
Sheila Rome and Cheryl Forbes. and a pearl bracelet on her arm. transportation and
lunch on the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roesel of Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, president of
1 11
TIle little girls who came to Nancy Hanks and teo at Rich's. Nottingham Trail, Statesboro,
the Georgia Federation, will give
the party were Cindy Blue, Lisa Tickets may be secured from announce the birth of a son,
the highlights of the state and
Tillman, Pat Tillman, Tracy Till- any member of the Statesboro Phillip, October 17 at the Bul- general
Federation Board meet-
man, Sally and Amy Smith and B. P. W. loch County Hospital. Mrs. Roe. ings.
A message f am the Junior
Ann Dariscy. sel is the former Rosalyn Syl-
Conference will lie given by Mrs.
Shirley was assisted by her A. A. U. W. MEETS vester of Augusta.
Wendell Jordan of Waycross,
mothers, Mrs. Grant Tillman Sr., The American Association of junior
director of the Georgia
Mrs. Fred Hodges and Mrs. University Women met Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Cook Federation. Mrs. E. O. Cabiness,
Louis Blue. afternoon, October 14, at the of Richmond Hill, Georgia, an- the second vice president of the
home of Miss Viola Perry. Miss nounce the adoption of a six- Georgia Federation of Women's
Hassle McElveen was co- months-old daughter. She has Clubs, will present the program
hostess, Miss Grace Cooper, been named Carol Lorraine. Mrs. of the Georgia Federation.
president, presided. Miss Me- Cook is the former Miss Sara The introduction of the de-
Elveen, program chairman, out- Betty Jones of Statesoro. partmental chairman will be
lined an interesting year's study, made by Mrs. Louis J. Roos,
centering around mental health. second vice president of the
Others on the program COIll- D k H D First District.millee are Mrs. Henry .1. Me- enmar ,. luncheon wili be served by
Cormack and Miss Maude While. members of the two Statesboro
Miss Constance Cone, chairman CI b
clubs in the social hall of the
of rho membership committee, U meets at church.
urged all to concentrate their The invocation will be given
1'------------'
efforts toward securing members
H D
by Mrs. D. W. Harrison of Mil-
whose colleges are on the eli- Kitchen len, Georgia. Mrs. S. L. Taylor of
gibilil.y list.
• • Manchester, first vice president
Delicious refreshments were of Ule Georgia Federation, will
served by the hostesses. The Denmark Home Demon- be sl>eaker at the luncheon.
stration Club held its regular The honored guest will be
meeting at the Homemaking Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr. of
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB Kitchen on U. S. 301. The after· Statesboro Junior Woman's
.Mrs. L1wson Mitch�1I enter- noon was spent working on Club, who was crowned Gear­
ta1l1ed the Contract Bndge Club ceramics, with Mrs. Genr in gia Homemaker of 1958 at the
las� week at her home on North charge. Mrs. Thigpen was unable Southeastern Fair by Mrs. Iris SWAPMalll Slreet. House plants were to be present. Mrs. Carr assisted Blitch, congresswoman.
used in the decorations. Lemon Mrs. Gear. The local club members who
����else�'���1. with custard sauce After the business session in- hold district offices are: Mrs.
Mrs. F. B. Martindale won n cluding the election of of-
L. M. Durden, president: Mrs.
metnl planter for high A crystal ofircers, rerreshments' were
J. A. Pafford, corresponding
h
..
d'
.
Id served by the hostesses.
secretary: Mrs. A. M. Braswell
as t.ray, runme III go ,went .1r., treasurer. The department
to Mrs. Charlie Howard fa I' chairmen nrc: Mrs. George
second high. For cut Mrs. Ivy CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK Byrd, Mrs. Jake Smith, and Mrs.
Spivey won a score pad set. AT ST. MATTHEW'S Alfred Dorman, who is Tallulah
China - Crystal _ Silvel' pe�ther�az�I��:�� ���� ��� The youth of SL. Matthew's �ael��be��hO�: �������t��s O�hr��
���c��sC�I��I;aa��d �i;:�rie���t ��I��::l �:�rJ�:l��lg o�n ���_h���� Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., Mrs. C. E.
Thackston. Youth Week. ����'.J�;�. g�I��sB���� J�hn���
This year, the timely theme of Black· represents the club insti­
the Catholic Youth \\Teek is tute. The state officers and
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Kirkland "Youth, Space and Sanctity." chairmen are: Mrs. E. L. Barnes, BRADY FURNITURE CO.
of Bamberg, S. C., spent the "In rollowing lhe lure of outer preSident, Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., South Main Street
weekend "with their sister, Mrs. space, in dreaming of its con- parliamentarian; Mrs. A. Dorman
B. H. Rarpsey and Mr. Ramsey. quest, youth must never forget and Mrs. L. M. Durden, trustees
Mr. Kirkland has been Circuit that there are "worlds" within
Court Clerk of his county for Our world to conquer first. Self­
the past thirty-two years, suc- conquest is the most difficult,
ceeding his father for a number the most necessary and there-
F�=::!II=== i:JIIc:sm__Ill!IiIfi:::::_mm_1Q of years. foro the most noble of all con-
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey has re-
quests," Fr. Wm. A. Tegeler said.
turned from a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. F. C. Woodall of
Albany, Ga.
MRS. JOHN CANNADY
H. W. Smith
While Collmn. A.,i,.u
101 laduly Sf. w..,.,..boto, Ga.
FOUOW SIGNS
WE GO PLACES
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Mitchell
have returned from the district
meeting or Georgia Elks As-
jSOciatiol1
meeting in Gainesville
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen
JI'. and their daughter, Deborah
of Eatonton, Ga., spent Satur­
day night and Sunduy with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
Mrs. S. A. Wells of Harlem,
Ga., arrived Saturday to visit
her daughter and family, Mr.
Mrs. Max Loclnvood.
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
... and Sanitone gets out
ALL THE DIRT!
�
Slol..boro, Oeorglo
Card Tn formals
Invitations
"All the dirt" is right-every
trace of SPOtS, ground-in dirt
lind even perspiration vanishes
like magic. Like-ncw, color, (ex·
lUre Bnd pllucrns IIrc miracu­
lously restored through clenn·
ing nflcr clcnninA-lIlld nevcr
a whiff of dq' clcilninl; oJor.
Phone now (or San ilone
Sen,jcc,
Napkins
Thank You Notes
all at
one fine store
Model Laundry
AND
SOCIALS
Dry Cleaners
ACROSS FROM COURTHOUSE
PICTURE
Jr. Woman's Club The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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hears about Girl-----------
Scout program
The regular meeting 01 the
Statesboro Jurilor woman's Club
was held Thursday, October 9,
1958 with Mrs. Peggie Wll­
Iiams, vice president, presiding.
The meeting was opened with
the reading 01 the Club Col.
lect with ali members partlci­
pating.
Mr. Max lockwood presented
the club with proposed plans for
the Statesboro Girl Scout pro­
gram which the Junior Woman's
Club voted to sponsor.
The minutes of the last meet.
ing were read and approved and
a short business followed.
We Welcome
Alt Visitors
We will be glad to conduct
visitors through our estab­
lishment. We have tried to
create a comfortable place
and we want to do everything
possible to make the hour of
need less dlrtleult.
24·HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4·3188
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Wants To
SELL
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
You Will Find
What You Need At
Gigantic Prize
Give.A.Way
Dressed In
SAVE THE LETTERSYour Bathroom
Officer Homer Parrish, who
is attending the F. B. l. Aca·
demy taking a course for police
officers, visited his family here
last week. Officer Parrish is a
member of ti,e Statesboro pOlice
force.
.
Sparkling
CLAY TILE
-Permanent Beauty­
Waterproof - Stain-proof - Easy to Clean
Easy Terms
Estimates Gladly Given
Skilled Tile Setters
J'.tttiquu
Beautiful Antiques III
Ant.bellum SettIng
Brie a brae P.rlod fvmhvre
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
6-1 R L SCOUTS
BY BUYING
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
GS·I!!
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Is the hidden beauty of
this obviously lovely shoe
by
AdvarU••d
In
voeull
McCALL'.
TWINKLER
Black Vanquero
Smooth
$11.95
SWANSON
Black Calf
$11.95
CORRAL
Black Chinch ill ian
Calf
Russet Chinchillian
Calf
$10.95
Widths-AAA to C Sizes 4Y2 to 10
Lllten to Mn, Em..t Bl'tIIIIleD on "Ibe WomlUl Speaka" on
WWNS eaeb Monday. Wednesday. Thunday IUId Friday a'
8:45 L m.
Statesboro Tile and Marble
Contracting Company
(W. L Blackburn) u. I
Northside Drive - Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
'r.r..4 ..
ScM tho dlff".., 1""-" you And II
....., packag. of Rabbi.. All-Moat
Franks anCI Puro PorI< Sauoago.
WIIon Y"" ..... _h !.non ta·.....
Jt.O.JI....I-N·S. you _ ontIttod ta ....
�__.E��'_·"
_� �QV�..:t�,:= . '----�------------�------�
Shop HENRY'S First
We Try To Make A Life-Long Customer,
Not A One-Time Sale!
STATESBORO HIGH BLUE DEVIL
FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Just Predid the Score Of
STATESBORO - SnVANIA GAME
Friday Night, October 24, 8 P. M.
1st Prize
$15. $10. $5.
2nd Prize 3rd Prize
THIS CONTEST SPONSORED BY�
--to the
COLLEGE PHARMACY
on South Main Street
of course!!
that's "WHERE THE
CROWDS GO!"
---There's no better
Refreshment at the Ball
This Week's
Contest Closes
Friday, 8 P. M.
Bottled' Under Authority of Coca-Cola
Company By
Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company
You Can Also Predict Score for STATESBORO­
GROVES GAME, Friday, November 7.
Use Entry Blank Below or Pick Up Blank From
Sponsoring Merchant,
Don't Cook
Before the Game
Drive by
THE BRAZIER
for a tempting
CHAR-BROILED
Hamburger - there's nothing
better - Or maybe a CHAR­
BROILED Hot Dog or Barbecue.
Delicious Milk Shakes, too.
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE­
FAST SERVICE.
THE BRAZIER
Statesboro's Most Popular
DRIVE-IN.
At the Intersection of U. S. 301
and U. S. 80
ENTER
TODAY!
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
REMEMBER,
SAVE THE LETIERS
R..Q-B-B-I-N-S Found In
Each palt-wln v.lua.... !!!!!!.
CONTEST RULES
• Contests open to everyone ex­
cept employees and families
of this newspaper and the
sponsoring firms,
• Entries to be judged by the
editor and staff of this news­
paper. All decisions of the
judges are final, I n case of tie,
cash prizes will be awarded
by draw.
• Entries must be submitted on
official form, as printed in
this newspaper, or obtainable
- at any of the sponsoring mer­
chants, Entries must be de­
posited in official contest
boxes.
• The deadline for weekly sub­
mission is B p, m, Friday.
• Winners will be announced
Thursday of the week follow­
ing.
• Limit one entry per person,
please,
....
NOTHING
TO BUY!
ANYONE
CAN WIN!
Here's All You Do - Just pick up your ENTRY BLANK at any merchant sponsoring this contest
- put
your prediction on blank and deposit in box - or mail your entry blank to The Bulloch Herald, P. O.
Box 329.
Statesboro, Ga, All Elntries for this week's contest must be In contest boxes or post marked no later than Fri­
day, October 24, 8 p. m.-For next game, Friday, November 7, B p, m,
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Sylvania Is:
STATESBORO ) SYLVANIA
Name Telephone No, .
Address .
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Groves Is:
) STATESBORO ) GROVES
Name Telephone No ..
Address _ ..
I
Sponsors of Blue Devil Contest: Robbins Packing COt. Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co •• The Brazier, The Col.
lege Pharmacy, E, A, Smith Grain Co" Donaldson-Ramsey. Clifton Photo Service. Statesboro Buggy and Wliion
Co" Winn-Dixie, Wood�ock Motor Co., Statesboro Insurance Agency, Georgia Motor Final)ce Co •• A. B. Me­
Do'ugald. W. C, Akins and Sons Hardware, College Restaurant, Statesboro Auto Parts. Hagin and Olliff Service
Station. City Dairy, Curtis Youngblood Co" Hill and' Olliff Insurance and Realty Co•• Bowen Furniture Co•• Sea'
Island Bank, I .;, I
The Eta Chapter of the Della
Kappa Gamma Society met at
the home of Miss Ela Johnson
Among others present were Wednesday afternoon, Those
Mrs,. Walter .Barry, Mrs. Jerry serving -as co-hostesses wereStrozzo, �rs, fony Str...DZZO" Mrs. Miss Rita Lindsey. Miss Dorris
Sam Denlto, Mrs, I' ro�clS S. Lindsey, and Miss Marjorie
Henry, Mrs. George Martin, Mrs. Crouch
Bob Crowley. Mrs. ZolLon Ther� were nineteen members
Fnr�as, Mrs, Clem Raith, Mr�. present at this first meeting of
Whitey Verstraete, Mrs. Kermit the new school yenr. Miss Mar­
Newman and Mrs. Walter Gacek. joric Crouch, the president, pre-
,----------------------_ Miss Virginia Parker of
Columbus, Ga., who is science
teacher at the Marvin Pittman
School, transferred her member­
ship to the Statesboro chapter.
During the business session
Miss Rita Lindsey, program
chairman, gave a tentative re­
port on the five programs; of
the year, all based on ;!lie
general topic, "Securities Ea­
senUal for a teacher's Welfare."
It was announced that Miss
Roxie Remley would be away
for a year doing research work
on her doctor's degree.
Prominent on the program
was an Interesting summary
given by Miss Crouch concern­
ing the recent executive board
meeting of the state Delta Kap­
pa Gamma Society held at Ba­
con's Field Club in Macon.
During the social hour re­
freshments were served by the
hostesses.
,
t
!
I
NO'" is tile .hue to Imy
)lWltf q� nylo...
200/0 off ••• tbis week only
This week you can get better acquainted with all
the beautiful styles in Mary Grey nylons and net
a neat saving too! Come in and stock up on
glamorous stockings for every occasion.
With Seams:
Evening sheers, reg. 1.65, 1.32; 3 for 3,90
Dress sheers, reg. 1.50, 1.20; 3 for 3.50
Daytime sheers, reg. 1.35, 1.08; 3 for 3,15
Seamless:
Demi-toe, regularly 1.50, 1.20; 3 for 3.S0
Regular or mesh, reg. 1.35, 1.08; 3 for '3.15
"FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE"
35-37 South Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
.
MRS. ANDERSON FETES
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr. was
hostess Thursday afternoon to
lhe No Trump Bridge Club at
her lovely new home on Forest
Heights Drive.
Decorations In the living room
were dried arrangements with
autumn fruits. In the den Coi­
la leaves and spider lilies com­
bined in a lovely arrangement.
The guests were served apple
pie and coffee.
Bulbs were given as prizes
to Mrs. J. F. Spiers for high,
Mrs. Bill Keith for Homing. and
Mrs. Don Hackett for cut.
Others playing were Mrs.
Zack Smith, Mrs. Inman Foy
.Ir., Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs.
H. P. Jones Jr., and Mrs. Gus
Sorrier.
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It's Your Library
The Statesboro
Regional Library
People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
You ARE:
Fun to do! Easy for you! An
ndoor pjcnlc
with the Extr�.Convenience of King Size COKE!
Here's su�mer fun all year 'round, .. a picnic right in your own home! Use paper plates
and napkins, paper cups too. , . and serve up delicious picnic foods like the recipes
given �lere '. To shop for the makings, just check your grocer's. You'll find everything you
�ee? right III his store, Then, to complete the picnic, serve King Size Coke ...
It gives you more of the real refreshment. Yes, the big, handy size adds such fun to the
meal. To satisfy king-size thirsts anytime ••• buy cartons of Coca-Cola in big King Size,
YOU'L� FIND ALL THE FIXINGS AT YOUR GROCER'S!
SPECIAL OFFER
3 piece
CARVING SET
by Washington-Forge
ONLY SI.OO
plus coupon from
carton of Coca-Cola
���
c.:::;_ _
Set includes carving knife, carv­
mg fork and exclusive boning
knife. Features stainless Forge­
croft hollow-ground blades, ser­
rated edges, ivory-colored boil­
able handles. Yours for only
S1.00 and the coupon you get on
cartons DC Coca-Cola at your
favorite denier's.SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
REGULAR
BomED UNDER AUTHORITY OF COCA-COLA B01TLING COMPANY BY STATF,sBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
fliO. u.•. �"T. 0",
TUNA IALAD. ROLLI. Add diced celery, onion and
cape';l to drained, flaked tuna. Moisten with salad
dressing. Heap into split and buttered rolls. Let
guests hel� themselves to Coke, served in an ic�filled plastic bucket (available at your grocer'8).People do help themselves to the world-favorite
Coke, over 58 million times a day.
J
PICNIC STICKS. Place slice of American cheese be­
t�een two slices of canned luncheon meat. Slice into
sticks, fasten with picks. This easy "finger food"
tastes s? good with sparkling Coca-Cola, In fact, thecold cnsp t";lte of Coke brings out the flavor ofalmost nny dleh you serve.
Why just about Everybody knows
, , . the grand thing about shopping at WINN-DIXIE is
that you get both. , . high quality and low prices. To get
Winn-Dlxie quality, you don't put a strain on your food
budget. , . WINN-DIXIE'S store wide low prices assure
you of a lower total food bill for the week, No need to
compromise on quality ... You'll feed your family best
for less, shopping at your convenient, friendly WINN-DIXIE
.•.. There's one near you !
• • •
Quantity Rights Reserved
Prlc•• Good thru Sat Oct. 25th
NEW BLUE
RINSO
59;
Giant
Pkg.
Limit One
With $5.00 or
More Food
Order.
Tall
Can
Limit Five
Please!
Beauty Bor
VEL SOAP-.
? �a_t� 39¢
THRIFTY MAID EVAP.
MilK
10;
�-------------------
Cosnmere
BOUQUET
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Coshmere
BOUQUET
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
SWEETHEART
2 Bath 29¢Bars
New Skin Beauty
PALMOLIVE
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
New Skin Beauty
PALMOLIVE
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Liquid
PINK VEL
39¢12-oz.Can
Laundry Soop
OCTAGON
10¢GiontBar
Detergent
AD
Lge. 33¢p�gt·.77¢Pkg.
Blue White
FLAKES
2 Reg. 19¢Pkgs.
Cleanser
AJAX
2-Reg. 33¢ 2-Gt·49¢Cans Cans
Aerosol Deodorant
FLORIENT
79¢LargeCan
Gold Seal
GLASS WAX
59¢PintCan
Sunnyland Flavorful Pork Roast
BOSTON BUT'S
ARMOUR GEORGIA PEACH SLICED
1-Lb
Pkg
..
Cooked Bahama or
FLA. LOBSTERS
Florida Grown U, S, No. 1 Golden Bantam
FRESH CORN 10
YELLOW
SQUASH 3
u. S, No 1 Sweet
POTATOES 5
Skinless
WIENERS
DRY SALT
White Bacon Lb. 39¢
MILES STANDARD
Fresh Oysters
12-az. 79¢Con
IN SERVING GLASS
Shrimp Cocktail
3-oz. 29¢GI.
SEAFOOD TREAT
flounder Fillet Lb. 49¢
TASTY RED
Perch Fillet Lb. 39¢
S. H. S. HOMEMAKERS
HOLD SECOND MEETING
By JULIE ANN TYSON
Monday evening, October 13,
the Future Homemakers of
America held their second meet­
ing of the season in the home
economics rooms of Statesboro
High.
Devotional was given by Linda
Lee Harvey and Julie Ann Ty­
son. The group enjoyed several
songs, led by Paula Banks, Julia
Brannen and Beth Stephens.
Following the roll call by our
secretary, Cecelia Anderson, our
new club officers were installed
in their position. Those in­
stalled were: president, Patsy
Rocker; vice president, Bonnie
Dekle; secretary, Cecelia Ander­
son: treasurer, Natalie Parrish:
historian, Rozlin Hall, and re­
porter, Julie Ann Tyson.
Mrs. Deloach, the club spon­
sor, reminded everyone that the
F. H. A. district meet will be
held in Dublin, Ga. November 8.
Four students from the States­
boro chapter will participate In
a fashion show that will make
up part of the district program.
The last part of the meeting
featured the initiation of new
'- -lclub members. .. � I �
�2222222e222222222222222�
21 c Cash refund
on 2 pkgs, of
Allsweet�-;:s 29Jt
SEE DETAILS ON PACKAGE
Fancy Fresh Crowder
PEAS 3 Lbs.
Winn-Dlxl.
Brand
12-0.
PKI
Armour Star Young
Tom Turkey
CONTROLLED QUALITY
Ground Beef
SUNNYLAND HOT or MILD
Pork Sausage
lb. 33c
3 Lb. $159Pkg.
SUPERBRAND
Cottage Cheese �-�;. 29�
DIXIE DARLING
Biscuits ICE BOX 3 Pkgs. 29¢
""",8<?�2222222�
Palmetto Farms
.,
Pim. Cheese I-Lb. 59¢Cup
Pot Salad I-Lb. 29¢Cup
Gel Salads I-Lb. 29¢Cup
Ears
Lbl
Lbl
White Arrow ��;� 49;
O;�ge Hpeaches ��49;
('ike Mixes 9���. 10;
Dixie Darlin ':1
BREAD ButtermilkLoaf l-Lb.Loaf
MORTON FROZEN APPLE, CHERRY, PEACH, COCOANUT
FRUIT 2 Large Slo0PIES Family1,( Size�
.t, .•
--
-
•
FROZEN GARDEN FRESH
�!G�!!'NBaby Limas
Grape Fruit Jui(e
TASTE 0' SfA
Frozen Fish Sticks
SOU"lHERN B�'..I_E FR(.o�_t:
Deviled Crabs 5
51°0Pkgs5
7 5100Canl
I!!!'!"""i.,.
..
SOUTHERN GOLD
OLEO 2 �k� 29;
n;:
...I
..._� h'
Dr. Monroe Obta.ined Future Farmers of America
Degree this Summer P=:'�:��m���A���:���� ��e�·�:����
ca Purebred Hog Show and Bar- chairmen; W. E. Gear Joe
B·Q supper were held at South· Ingram, Edward Knight Frank.cast Bulloch High senoor. Tues- ,
day October 14 from 6 to 10 lin Lee, Benny Conner, Robbie.
p. 'm. Approxl';'otejy 100 at· Belcher, Jim Futch, Tommy
I tended this annual event. A Cannady, V. L. Mitchell, Walton
spirit of good will and coopera- NeSmith, O. E. NeSmith, Tecll
tlon was shown by the entire NeSmith, Dan Lee, M. P. Martin
student body, members of the Jr., Morgan Waters, Bobby Mil.
(acuity, patrons, parents and ler, Emory Deloach, and Mrs. I --,=====�=====:!....!::=�;;::���!!g::==!:....!::=��!!!!1!!!!!!=====!J��======;:==:=,:,-I
business establishments. Virgil McElveen, lunchroom 1-
The show was sponsored by supervisor, assisted by the (01· J k ill U· .ty Will Bthe local Farm Bureau Chan- lowing F. H. A. girls; Jean ac sonv e mversl eHe was born In Savannah, S III ters of Brooklet, Nevils, t son, Starling, Janelle Knight, Miriam
• • Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 23, 1958Georgia and attended elementary Denmark, and Esla, and business Cribbs, Ginny Lee, Ann Cromley, H D NAIA Tand high school there. He com- and other lay people of these Mary Kent Gillenwater, Walter ost to istrtet ournament
. H villpleted undergraduate training
at communities. Lee Scott, Judy NeSmith, Sandra F U Re ival to begm at ar eGTC In 1935, and received his I Pig chain sponsors were Farm Scott, Bobble Jean Crosby, Vir· Jacksonville University will be a vth U I Bureaus, Brooklet Kiwanis Club, glnla Anderson, Lillian Morris, the host school for the 1959 W k h .' h S d N 2
master's degree from en· Formers and Merchants Bank of Ann Bunkley and Mrs. J. H. I 25 Nib k b II or s Op B t Ch OVverslty of Georgia in 1947. He Brooklet, Sea Island Bonk, aer- Hinton, teacher of home eco- Distr ct A A as et a apns urc on un ay, •d k tournament, according to an an-has also done gra uate wor at loch County Bank, Porkers nomics. nouncement by district chairman testing and iiiiiiiiiiiili_miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOhio State University and
the Stockyard, Bulloch Stockyard,
Brady Cowell of Stetson Unl- Plans are being made for a IIUniversity of North Carolina. DR, MONROE S. W. Lewis, Inc., Franklin verslty. Georgia Teachers college fall Revival at Harville BaptistIn 1935 Dr. Monroe began his �fhe����:!b���', �'n!' ���sou���� Methodist Men's Is defending champion. guidance here �����be�egi��lngan�n ����gteaching career at Pitts, Georgia, I d. CU· buck Foundation. The tournament will be held through Friday night. The Rev.where he tought for two years n Ian 0 ectum Finance committee was com- Club on Friday and Saturday, Feb. The teachers of Bulloch Otis Brooks of Swainsboro hasand served as high school prfn- posed of F. C. Rozier, chairman; to meet at 27.28. Coach Ronald Rourke will County, as well as most of the been invited to preach,cipal for two yearsI' He hfeldpthe J. L. Minick, F. A. Akins, James be tournament manager. other counties of the state, have At this time, prayer will beposition of princ pal 0 rep Now on DIS·play Davis, Wilson Groover, Virgil • begun a program of testing, emphasized, beginning MondayHigh School in Brunswick for Rowe, John Willie Sanders, Nevils Oct. 27 A new policy of alternating which Is designed to aid the i h be Pthe next four years. Then he Walter Royal, Brooks Del.oach, the tournament site between instructional program. n g t, Octo r 27. rayer servoserved his country In the Navy A life-time surface collection Arnold Parrish, Rupert Clifton, Georgia and Florida schools \� as Since teachers are such "eager ices at the church every night,for three years. He was a corn- of Indian relics from Bulloch and W. P. Clifton. The Bulloch County Methodist approved at the annual district beavers" and are continually ��n�������yW��h�I��I��\t::�:� Books will help you do thingsmunlcations officer In Puerto County is now on display 111 E PROGRAM Men's Club will meet at Nevils meeting held recently In Way· searching for ways to Improve Sunday. All members are urged better. Visit your PUBLIC LI.Rico and the Caribbean Sea the G. T. C. library. This cotlec- THWelcome, W. E. Gear, princl- Mdl ht Oct b 27 t cross, Georgia. It has been our over-all school program, Mr. to particlpate in prayer every BRARY today.�!"n!�:�Pt�r�hehISpo�:��h;rg�; ��g;:����uhnO ��r t�:a��t�e��� pol of Southeast Bulloch High 7:�; a�'c�.!k.' Mr.o e;ay�o:d r�:�e�:�h�e;;::atl���c�:�s�OI. ::'��t D�;V��e ��f���I�1 ���; hour. l'mr_allllll__UIIIi1I11_IIIIII .princlpnl of Main Street Ele-
as county commissioner. As new School; master of ceremonies, Hodges, member of the program T J b h I Bureau, held a three-day work: 1 ..mentory School at Gainesville, roads were built evidences ,f Billy Clifton, vice president of committee, announced that Miss wo n w mem er sc 00 s are shop here last week. The pur.Georgia. After serving the Syl-
I f d 11 Southeast Bulloch F. F. A; M d Who d f th
voted Into membership at the pose of the workshlp wasvester elementary nnd high early Ind ons were oun. ie music, Statesboro F. F. A. string
au e lte an a group 0 e meeting. They are Jacksonville primarily devoted to the inter.schools he come to GTC In 1949. result was one of the most com- band' appreciation Joe Fette Nevils Methodist Youth Fellow- (Fla.) University and Shorter pretatlon and Use of tests.He h'as a variety of hobbles. plete collections of Its kind. �t Southeast Bulloch F F. A. chap: ship memebrs will present a College of Rome, Georgia. Mr. Downs emphasized thatHe enjoys concerts, reading, Is nhow �n perm�n�nt loan to teter, introduction of 'guests, J. F'. musical program It will be a Other members Include Ogle- test results are just one meanspalntlng, and making things. He arc Reo ogy soc e y. Spence and J. P. Foldes, teach- su er meetln
.
thorpe University, Atlanta; Pied. of measurement, and help tois fond of football, bos�etball, Charles Mclendon, Ray WiI· ers of vocational agriculture of pp g. mont College, Demorest, Ga.; reinforce good teacher [udg-and baseball games. HIS pet son, Harris West, and Nancy Southeast Bulloch High School; Georgia Teachers Coil e g e, ment. He also stated that apeeve Is NOISE! Dunn created the display. The judges, Lople Price, Morlan FERTILIZING ROW CROPS Statesboro; Tampa (Fla.) Unl- knowledge of the intellectual
Shortly after his arrival at simplicity In design Is com- Anderson, and E. W. Graham; verslty; Rollins College, Winter capacities of pupils could be of
GTC, he organized FTA which parable to the designs which aw�rdlng o� prrzes, F. C. Rozier, When high rates of com- Park, Fla., and Stetson Urn- great value to teachers and
Is now the Student NEA. Most the indians themselves once chairman Finance Committee. mercial fertilizer are used on versity, Deland, Fla. workers in all phases of educa-
of all Dr. Monroe likes to work created. Shown In this display Remarks w�re made by J. N. row crops, the fertilizer should M�. Co�ell was re-elected tlon-partlcularly so in planning
with roups in planning lm- is a small segment of Indian Baker, supervisor of agricultural be placed two inches to one district chairman for the fourth a curriculum to fit their needs.prove';ents In education. He en- life Itself. Relics shown include education, Raymond Hodges and side and two inches below the yenr. Joe Axelson of Georgia Mr. Downs is considered one
joys anything that improves edu- cloy beads, war ox, a polished J. H. Wyatt.. seed on most crops. This Teachers College is district pub- of the outstanding persons in the
cation for youth. banner stone, . early types of The supper commIttee was Ed method of placement will pre- licily chairman. Southeast in the field of testing- pottery, gambling stone, clay vent fertilizer injury to the
,and
guidance. The Bullochpipes, stone knives, spear heads, With the excavation of sweet- growing plant. This information Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. of County teachers feel that theyThe Ststesboro Regional L1. arrow points, grinding stone and heart mound many valuable artl- is from P. J. Bergeaux, Ellabelle was the weekend guest were fortunate in securing Mr.brary Is an Information center- grinder, neck pendant, a pigment facts will be added to the club's agronomist . fertilizer, Agrlcul- of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Downs for their in-service work.
not a mere storehouse of books. bowl, and a stone hoe. collection. tural Extension Service. Jr. shop on testing. 11 ..
By RtmI DIXON
Dr. Shelby Monroe Is the most '
recent member of the education
department to obtain a doctor's
degree. He received his degree
this summer at the University
of Florida. A look Into his life
shows us that Dr. Monroe Is one
of the most versatile men at
GTC.
The Bulloch Herald
OTIS' SUPERETTE
-- BOlUS SPECIAL--
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
1- Pound Cello
RobbinsFranks 45c
Gigantic Store-Wide Celebration - F'ree Child's Car
Register On 3rd Floor - Our Biggest Anniv�ersary Party Ever
HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS THROUGHOUT THE STORE- SHOP ALL FOUR FLOORS
-DOOR CRASHER­
Dual Control $29.95
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
$18.00
LImit 2-Street Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Rayon·Orlon $6.98
PALM BLANKET
$4.49
3 for $13.-5treet Floor
-DOOR CRASHER-
100% Dacron Filled
BED PILLOWS
$2,99
Limit 2-5treet Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
$1,98 V.alue Jumbo Cannon
BATH TOWELS
$1.29
for $5.-5treet Floor
-DOOR CRASHER-
81 x 99 $2.29 Value Heavy
PEPPERELL SHEETS
$1.57
Limit 4-Street Floor
-DOOR CRASHER-
81 x 108 or Double Fitted
PERCALE SHEETS
$2.27
Limit 4-Street Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Giant 48 x 72, $3.98 Value
COTTON RUGS
$3,39
Size 24 x 36 al 99Co Street Floor
-DOOR CRASHER-
49c Printed Terry
KITCHEN TOWELS
3 FOR $1.00
Limit 3--Street Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
$2.98 Value Women's
"TOM BOY" PAJAMAS
$2.00
Broudcloth-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Boy's 3ge Cotton
KNIT BRIEFS
4 FOR $1.00
Size 6 to 16. LImit 4, Third Floor
-DOOR C.RASHER­
$1.49 Value, 3·Plece
SALAD BOWL SET
88c
LImit I-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Boy's $1.49 Value Flannel
SPORT SHIRTS
990
Sizes 6 to IO-Thlrd Floor
-DOOR CRASHER-
1,000 Yards, 39c F.all
COTTON PRINTS
4 YDR, $1.00
Limit 8 yards-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Usual $1.98 Children's
CORDUROYS
$1.00
3 styles to 8 years-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER-
1,000 Yards to 79c New Fall
COTTON FABRICS
39cYARD
Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
$1.49 Value Cotton
PLAID BLANKETS
$1,00
Limit 2-Thlrd Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
ase Value, 39 In. Wide
COTTON FLANNEL
27c YARD
LImit 10 yards-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Women's $2.98 Slip-On
OR LON SWEATERS
$1.99
Sizes 32 to 40-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
$1.98 Jumbo Deluxe
GARMENT BAGS
2 FOR $3.00
LImit 2-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Regular $5.95 "PACE"
BATH ROOM SCALES
$3,99
Limit I-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
$1.59 Value First Quality
BED SHEETS
$1.00
81 x 99. Limit 2-Thlrd Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Ladles' $9.95 21·ln.
WEEKEND BAGS
$6.99
Also 18" bags--Street Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Boy's $1.49 Value 10·Oz.
WESTERN JEANS
$1,00 PAIR
Limit 2-Thlrd Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Regular 4ge Muslin
PILLOW CASES
29c
Limit 4-Thlrd Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Boy's 13,%·Oz. Reg. $3.29
WESTERN WRANGLERS
2 PAIRS $5,00
Sizes 4·10-L1mlt 2 prs. Balcony
-DOOR CRASHER­
Men's $4.98 Value
CORDUROY SHIRTS
$2.99
4 eolors-5treet Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Men's and Women's to $3.98
SLIPPER SOCKS
$1.00 & $2,00
Shoe department-Street Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Regular $5.95 Value
SCHOOL FLATS
$3.88
Shoe department-5treel Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Men's Large Size 15c
HANDKERCHIEFS
12 FOR $1,00
LImit 12-5treet Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Women's $5.95 100%
ORLON CARDIGANS
$2.99
Sizes 34 to 46--Second Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Usual $1.98 Value TV
TRAY TABLES
$1.00
Limit l-5econd Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Women'. $1.25 Nan Noble
NYLON BRIEFS
77c PAIR
Limit 2 palrs--Sccond Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Only 25, $21.55 Value
ELECTRIC TRAINS
$10.00
LImit I-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Child's $1.98 Hand Painted
MEXICAN CHAIRS
97c
Limit 2-11llrd Floor
_DOOR CRASHER­
Regular $39.95 Goebel
24" BICYCLE
$33,00
zs-re. $36.-Thlrd Floor
-DOOR CRASHER-
Women's and Girls' $1.98
COTTON BLOUSES
88c
Assorted colors--Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Children's $2.98 Corduroy
REVER�BLE JACKETS
$2.59
Size 3 to 8-Thlrd Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Full and Twin $3.98
CHENILLE SPREADS
$2.77
Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Boy's 13�·Oz. $3.29
WRANGLERS
2 PAIRS $5.00
LImit 2 pairs-Third Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Men's Anny Twill $3.98 Value
WORK PANTS
$2,77
Heavy quality-Balcony
-DOOR CRASHER­
Regular 3Se Value Men's
GA. KNIT SOCKS
4 FOR $1,00
Street Floor
-DOOR CRASHER­
Men's $5.95 Heavy
WORK RAINCOATS
$4.99
Balcony
Brooklet News Ticklers By George Lcefield News
r-i&�--����---'
Mr. A. J. Turner honored on his
birthday on Sunday at his home
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Future Farmers of America
Purebred Hog Show held at S.E.B.H.
Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, October 23, 1958
Nevils News
J. M. Rowc celebrates his birthday
on Sunday, October 12, at Nevils
By MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON By MRS, E. F. TUCKER
Have You Checked
Your List of
Investments RecenUy?
--Did you find your membershlp in the
Statesboro and Bulloch CountY Cham-
ber of Commerce1
--If you did then you are interested in theFinest Quality
MONUMENTS progress of your home town community.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A'Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
--Your investment is working for you and
your community.
Monument
Company
--Your membership is tangible evidence
that you are supporting the community in
the things it believes in.
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
When You
BUTCHER On Tuesday, October 28, one of your fellow
businessmen will invite you to renew your in-Your.-....- .......
CAn'LE AND HOGS vestment in your community.• Only portable with blg·type.writer tabulation - sepacale
Clear & Set keys
• Exclusive "See-Sat" margins
keep page always balanced
• The only portable typewrltll
with Golden·Touch<i!l
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse in
Savannah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Bearden
of Atlanta were recent guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Moore.
to the Community Processing Plant
where every facility needed to chill
and process your slaughtered stock
for immediate use or storage will be
found.
Bring Them
e
- Know that When You Invest in Membership InHas automatic line-finder,extra·wido writing line, keYI
molded to fit IIng.rs, big.
machine margin release and
many other big·typewrlter fea­
tures. Complete with attractive
aHachlHype carrying caso.
The Statesboro & Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce
We have a Modern, Ef­
ficient Dry Room in
which your meat is kept
in perfect condition. Color lIyled In Snow White
Ind fawn. Come In Ind try III
$5,00 Down - $1.54 Week
$114,50 (Plus Tax)
It Will Pay Dividends
•
"Support Your Chamber of Commerce and Your
Chamber of Commerce Will Support You"
NOW
COMMUNm
PROCESSING PLANT Gordon Business
Machines Co.
fALL IS lEST Of ALL IN THE SMOKIESI 7'hio trip
will do you good in more way. thaD onel Go alter
flBhtirlf bus and crappie that have made Fontana
Lake (amoUl from September through November.
Enjoy colorful. crisp day•..• ntre.hinr. rst.ful
Digbtl. A wonderful retreat ror the whole CamUy­
whether it'. a day or a week t Heated BWimmin, POOl.
cratt makiug (free illltructioDl), hor.el, hikinl­
.upervi.aed recreation program. Wonderful rood,
Iodp, private cottagC8. Come now-ute. mucb
lower iD Fall.
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept, S-58, Fontana Village, N, C,
PREPARE YOUR MEAT
-Visit Our Plant and See Our Modern Facilities­
North Zetterower Ave, Phone 4-3394
Rear of Community (L E, Flake) Grocery
44 East Main St.
-Phon!l 4-3682-
Halloween Carnival The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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and n moderate pr ce S x rooms
and bath plus screened porch
���pf:::g�a��I\�d �t� �g ���
3 bedrooms An except onally
large r ne site all beaut fully
landscaped In t,p top shape and
In a str ctly f rst cfnss ne gl I������������borhood A uper or offer ng
PRICE-$II 00000
Chas E Cone Really Co Inc
SImmons Shopping Center 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Dial 42217
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NA1'IOIW Aw_ W...
J9 + 51
No"-'I fJJd.wI� rft-'
8J4oo Ii_"..�Essay contest
APril..WI.aln,
Newlplper
1958
Bettor Nowlplper
Contuto
host to band on conservation DEDIC..4TED TO THE PROGRESS 0., ST..4TESBORO mD BVLLOCH COVNT'
from Blackshear of soil set NUMBER 110VOLUME XVIII -ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937
Wanted
WANTED-Timber and Timber
FOR SALE OR LEASE Land by FORESTLANDS
Large br ck residence located �;o���o ��batd s�reeil�t���
at 305 Jewel Drove There are bora Plane PO 4 3730 Or PO
:r��s��s b:��OO�o a(2� t:�h 4 2265 4 17 tfc
rooms and bath upstairs There
I. a large living room separate A WATKINS ROUTE IS OPEN
dining room k tchen den and IN SOUTHWEST BULLOCH
laundry room Hardwood floors COUNTY THIS IS ONE OF THE
central heat and a large fenced BEST LOCALITIES AVAILABLE
lot with trees Def n tely pnced TO MAN OR WOMAN WRITE
10 sell Conlacl- THE J R WATKINS CO 659
Chao. E Cone Realty Co Inc WEST PEACHTREE ST N E
Simmons Shopping Center ATLANTA GA II 13 41e
01.142217
HOUSE FOR SALE-B It of
Hal day H II Stone v th vh te
marble eh p roof Three bed
rooms (I p ne pa el) 2 can
plete baths v th colored fIXtures
pme paneled k tehen and ram Iy BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-9657
room comb at on 1 v ng d n ng "'==-0=:::1========:1roo n comb nat on \Vest ng
..
house d sh vast er hot ater SAWS FILED-All types of
heater and heat pump for year so vs filed quickly on our pre
round te perature control 1700 c s on FOLEY AUTOMATIC
square feet Iv ng area 180 FILER Your saws will cut
square feet storage v U double faster cleaner truer P S
car porte T vo sl d ng g ass Tankersley PETE S FOLEYdoors open ng onto large can SAW FILERS 13 West Moore
crete terrace S tuated on large Street PHONE PO 4 3860
��k��� �06 4 ��i I �r �b ,5.1112.2I1t.IC 1:I42519 102 lIc ,.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Servl.­
CUIlRY INSURANCE AGENCY
IS Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Br ck Veneer house
Milo 3 bedrooms and den
Good locauon Immediate occu
pancy
Corry Insurance Agency
Pbone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house With screened porch
and garage Near school
Curry Insurance Agencv
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE - Cokers V ctor
gram 4893 SEED OATS
Punty 9836% germ nat on
94 5% No No" ous Weeds
CALL HENRY BUTCH PO
4 9310 II 6 3tc
Own Your Own
HOME
On Beautiful Nelson Way
(Just orr Jewel Drive)
F.B.A Financed
Low Down Payments
See Jimmy Gunter
Bowen FlImIture Company
WEDNESDAY OCT 15
In the Red Green game the 1' ...
Reds vere v ctorous v th Lance
Foldes the vorkhorse scoring
1
the en tore e ghteen po nts The
Red defense vas led by Donald
Long John Cobb and La ce
Foldes
Hard runn ng and hard h tt ng
by Van Lan er and Dav d Til
nan kept the Green team f ght
ng to t e up the score unt I the
f nal wh stle vas blown
In the second game B II Kel
Iy scored the only touchdown
of a strong defe s ve gan e to
ead the Go ds to a 6 0 II n over
the f rst pace B ue team Help
ng to ho d the Blue team score
less vas Chari e Lock voad and
B II Storey
F ght ng hard for the BI e
A S DODD JR
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVEN"rIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd .3ubdlvlslon FHA
WANTED TO BUY-Good Ear
Corn WI! buy cr b or
the f eld Pay good pr ces Call
WATERS FEED SERVICE Day
Phone 4 2315 N ght 4 3674
10 23 Ife
Ceramic Tile
Bilek Work GEORGIA
THEATRETILE YOUR OLD BATH
5 DAY EXCITING TRIP
NEW YORK CITY
DO YOU PLAN
TO BUILD OR
REMODEL?
See Ne v York City at lowest
pr ce ever Christmas shop 0\ er
enjoy
fabulous Radio City Mus e Hall
entertainment. a Broadway Show
October 23 & 24
Let Us Give You A
FREE ESTIMATE
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
and Night LIfe All expense per
Calton rug on your floor or sonally escorted tour from Fair
hat spread on your bed? Then
g ve t a new oak Call MODEL fax S C over Thanksgiving
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN
ING and let us dye It one of (Includes round trip Sliver
�22����rs PHONE 4 3234 today Meteor hotel at Times Square
all meals and comprehens ve
If You Need A
Carpenter
Plaster Patcher
or
Painter
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
CALL 43074 AKINS APPLIANCE
GEORGE MILLER
sightseeing) Call or write for
Brochure Quickly
WOODY SIMS TOURS
CO
POBox 3063 - Savannah, Ga.
10302tpPO 4-2215
I NOV
o,·U-",lIn ...",
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
S I I V I
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Monday No Is $20.00
Tuesday No Is $20.00
Wednesday No Is $20.00
Thursday No Is $20.25
Friday Heavy No 1 s $20.15
L ght No Is $2005
Saturday Heavy No 1 s $20.15
L ghl No Is $2005
8iLeDk�§t �-1962?
Remember PARKER S STOCKYARD always has
a ready cash market for you any day on the week
for your cattle and hogs Don t forget t s
PARKER S STOCKYARD the lead ng I vestock
market n the Southeast
YOU WILL be able to cook bi eakfast n seconds
on this electi OOIC unit The I igh frequency I adio
enei gy heats only tl e food so you \\ on t need
to wasl a f, ymg pan Cooking can be done on
a paper plate 01 even a napkin I
Many otl ei elect! ical wondel s at e on the way
You will I eed a lot 1110' e electricity fOI this ne v
kind of living That s \I hy the Georg a Power
Company is constantly building
Since World \� no II we I ave invested neatly
half a b Ilion dollar s n new canst! uction Gen
ei ating capacity and power hnes I ave been 11101 e
than doubled Planning eng neers me still WOI kong
many yeai s onto the futui e Then as now your
electricity will be dependable and low m cost
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
The schedule of the Regional
LIbrary Bookmobile for next
week IS as follows
Monday November 3 EsI",
Route I Tuesday Esi. RClute
2 Wednesday Ogeechee Com
mumty Thursday Leefleld
Community
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
TREATED FENCE POSTS FOR SALE A C'T'ZIN WHIIIVIII WI
